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If you have any
m < * < i * 1 11 , r f \
Property for Sale 
or Exchange 
for Prairie, Wheat 
Land or Mixed 
j - : F a r ms ,  ;
I vvoukl be pleased to, 
list them, as I have 
several enquiries /for; 
F r u i t  L u n d  : 
just to hand: v
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f .R . L  DeHart
— KELOW NA—
T U N G S T E N
L A M P S '
To clear out this Line, we are offering' a 
quantity of “Effeaca” Wire Tnpgatcn Lamps, 
British Made, 10v 16- and 25-Candle /Power.
Regular Prices up  to 
60 cents each .
Your Choifce now
"* . -* , I "••...•■  '• . 1 r * m • '»
55 cents each
whilev they last
Each Lamp tested before being sold
None taken back or exchanged at 
this price
I M s  as Packages
Their Superiority Over Boxes in 
, '  Many Respects as Contain­
ers for Apples, .
1 Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Gathered .From Our Contempor 
aries ‘Throughout the Valley
J A M E S  &. T K E N W IT H  
tjhke: e l e c t r i c  s h o p  
K elow na, B. C.
V(
k k
Don’ t 'fa il to See the Last Episode of
TH E M ILLIO N  D O LLA R  M Y S T E R Y ”
At the Opera House, Saturday, Feb. 6th, 1915
' ■ i. --------  v ' - ■
The “Mystery” will be followed by another Great
'Serial,.'to begin here
15th
jH h u
U D O R A
jEvery Episode a  C om plete "S tory
Po werflil Thrilling Fascinating
January Sale Prices will be 
Continued m onth
F E B R U A R Y
“ • •. ’ ■ • , - •■•",.■••■ . . • * _ ■
Everything Cut
v
W hether your Home is large or
*
small we can supply you
Take advantage of thes
Prices while they last
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Mr. J. W. Hayward, w ho.isi 
known’ as a strong advocate q£ I Endcrby Press, Jan. 28: 
the adoption of barrels as pack- Thc hoard of School Trustees 
' ages for tl>e bulk of the vapple ,iave rcdl»ced the salary of their 
crop of the Okanagan, wrote an J s<'crc *^'r^ r front $15 to ,.$5'-per 
interesting letter to the <,Vernon mont^
News'* last week in support of Last week a representative of 
his pet idea. 1 , the'Government Agent at Vei*-
He states that the ' packages n?n'Pai<?'a visit Enderby to 
best suited to the different kinds into several cases of dis-
of apples arc boxes and baskets tress reported from the neigh- 
for.No. 1 apples, crates and bar-1 ^owrkg outside district, and 
rcls for No. 2 and 3 apples. “That whcre the cases were worthy, ini 
is to say, boxes and baskets for mcdiatc steps were taken to pro 
the early apples; boxes and crates vide and other-plain requirc- 
for the fail, apples; boxes, barrels J men s^*
and crates for the winter apples. Mrs* R* Barrows and a 
Crab , apples—in baskets and nuniber of Enderby ladies heard 
boxes.” > n of several cases of local distress!
Speaking of the merits of the last week» and without, waiting 
various packages, he-says: for the red tape to unwind, they
“The apple box is a good pack-1 <luick,->r . S’*  togethei- garments 
age for the high grade fruit, as 
far as the transportation and pil­
fering of' the fruit goes, but the 
box is-not -the ,best= f^fonr a> sani-
City Council
Deciilca t o ' Hold a Tax Gale 
About September ‘dst
arid food and dt onCe' relieved the 
situation.
School Inspector Anstey paid 
his after-the-holidays visit’ to the
tary point of view, on account of Enderby, sch° o1 this w« k- Hc
, the fruit being exposed .to a cer 
I tain extent.
reports. the school population in­
creasing in his district, particu-
u-p.  ^ , . , , MSlIy *n tbe rural sections, where
for f^T I T ,  ,S  a g00d „packa;ie *fiere is a very evident move back for fall apples, especially with L , the land.
Mr. Robertson’s new idea, that is A A -
the taking of the sharp edges o f f  Arf  8tr»ng AdverUser, Jan. 28:
the slats; this will prevent the At ‘he-,r annual meetinS' heW 
apples from being cut. The crate LeCently'. ‘he Armstrong Fruit 
is not a sanitary package, the I Growers Association passed
fruit being exposed. It is a good
a re
solution, asking the Dominionnuit. u m , i  -  ^ °
package to load, and the friit gOVer”-” en? to temPorarl|y  ,«*-
j. " - j - ^ •. I rrpaQp tn p  rliifv  a« onnlAe Anfot*.cannot be taken out in transit 
without opening, the efate.”
The baskets are cheap, handy
crease the duty on apples enter 
ing Canada from the United Sta­
tes
Between sixty and seventy
T L CZ VZ ?  ’  Z  thefbes‘ for “ “Pies attended the m ii i t^
Z L r Z T Z l J Z ?  « « *  «ba auspices ofbe stolen from the basket. The 
basket, like most packages, has 
its good and defective points.
“Many large shippers. of apples 
state that the barrel is the uni­
versal package. .When the barrel 
is packed and closed, it is acknow­
ledged to be the best- package 
cno.wn. Barreled apples can be 
stored in ^ warehouses where fish, 
coal oil, onions, etc., give off nox­
ious odours, and the fruit is free 
from contamination. Barrels are 
easy to load, ride well in transit 
and can be packed quickly: Every; 
time a barrel is moved it is equal 
to the :moving of three boxes.
“Two of the most important is­
suer before the growers of the
“C” Company, 102nd Regiment,: 
and the Armstrong Home Guard, 
on Friday night.
The cause of the sudden death 
of the Chinaman upon whose.bo­
dy Coroner Weddell, of Kelow­
na, held an inquest on Tuesday, 
was ascertained to be pneumonia.
The proposed purchase of the 
produce shipping business of 
Daykin & Jackson, Ltd., by the 
Armstrong Growers’ Association 
has fallen through. A mail ball­
ot was taken of the shareholders 
of the Growers’ Association, re­
sulting in 80 in favour of the deal 
to 69 against. Daykin &' Jack- 
son did not consider the majority 
decisive enough to ensure har-
Okanagan Valley are, to my mony in future, and they accord- 
mind, packages and marketing | ingly terminated the negotia- 
of fruit. I think that I can say tions. - 
the package 'question is well in Vernon News, Jan. 28: 
hand, and will work out to the I A byrlaw has been passed by 
success of all concerned. I wish the Council, authorizing the ex 
that I could say the same about penditure of $105,000 on the pro 
the marketing end, nevertheless, posed new under-drainage sys- 
I think we will find a way to sue-1 tem and disposal works, and the 
cessfully market our crop, in. a I issue of 20-year 6 per cent de- 
way that will return a profit to bentures for that amount, 
the grower. \  The Vernon District Poultry
It would appear that from the Association has arranged to have 
use of crates and. barrels, the ope-1 lectures and debates at each 
rating cost of Local and Central monthly meeting, 
would be reduced -automatically. J The Vernon Board of Trade 
Suppose that the output of apples I has endorsed the proposal to re* 
for‘1915 is 300 cars, at 600 boxes!quest the Provincial Government 
to the car, a total of 180,0001 to double the per capita grant 
boxes: to hospitals and to permit of all
150 cars and 600 boxes I patients from municipalities be-
to car, 90,000 boxes. . ing charged a rate of $1.50 per
90,000 boxes at 15c each |^ay instead of $1.00 as at present.
totals ........................$13,500,001 Social evenings are being held
Cost of paper for 90,000 by the VernGn Retail Merchants’
boxes, at 3c............... .2,700.001 Association, music, refreshments
Cost of packing 90,000 rand cigars and cigarettes serv-
boxes, at 6c................  5,400.00 ing to , provide enjoyment after
To nailing covers on J the - formal business is disposed
90,000 boxes, at 225.00 [of.
Loading and bracing Summerland Review, Jan. 29:
150 cars, at $5.00.......  750.001 Summerland ^has taken up
^ checkers as a wmter pastime, and
„■ £.°ta .......-..... $22,575.00 a match is to be played five-a-
150 cars of barrels, at 200 bar-1 side between Summerland and 
rels to .the car, cc^t as follows: West Summeriimd.
Total barrels in 150 I The, Summerland Lumber
(Contmued on pag* 3.) 1 (Continued on ,Page 6.) /• • /
Conspicuous amongst the,<pt^)|’ 
ircspojitlcncc brought before tfee/f! 
Council, lqst ' Fridayniornjii^/;||; 
were a number of letters .from 
Bank of Montreal regarding]
City's finances, ‘ - 
One of these letters suggcafeo^l^l 
that ihe Council should, endri^|^i| 
vour to find a market fpr the p^6l;|| 
posed issue of. local improvein^nf|y|: 
debentures, against - which /
Bank had, advanced [ the ’suni--•'■ftf-$ 0
$ 10 ,000 . . '  •' - t / ; | | f
Another1 of these [ letter^ 
nowlcdged receipt of the City-f 
application for av loan .of $l8,«/]g 
000 against current ‘revenue 
915.. In reference, to thi§
:er the City Clerk reported:hay* / / |  
ing been informed by the Banlc^$/f{ 
ocal manager here that: the decis­
ion of)the Bankfs officials, ;as 
whether they would loan - thia^ u;!: 
money or not, would probably: /  
be governed to a large,extent by 
what steps might be taken by. the; ?: ij 
new Council'to collect delinquent//*; 
taxes, so that funds . might be|//^  
provided whereby ;the Bank]s//|| 
loans already existing 'against//..;/-’- 
current revenue coiild'be repaid:// 
The manager was therefore hold* / 
ing the application for this loan 
over until he received a reply 5' 
from the Council to his letter, o f; 
Dec. 31st last enquiring as to ‘ ' 
the collection of these delinquent 
taxes. - > , "/ "
This brought rip a good deril^  
of discussion once again on the • v 
policy of ia tax sale this year and -a 
as to’ whether -the Bank had any /  
power .to force such action. It. f  
was mentioned that such steps ' 
had been taken in connection 
with South Vancouver, but that- 
municipality had declined to ac- ‘ * 
knowledge the right 'of the -Bank : 
to force them .in/such a matter: 
and their objection was still un­
der contention. ' . : :
The chairman of the Finance ; 
Committee pointed'out, many as- :: 
pects of the' case to the Council, /  
and,-after presenting arguments 
both fpr and against such meth­
ods of raising money, reminded v: 
ther Council that after all it was- /  /  
hardly a thing that ,was, left for 
them . to decide. The, City had - :. 
made a loan from the. Bank and .- 
the Bank wanted the-money, ancl ' / i /  
if the City did not use every . ;
means to collect it? then the Bank. 
would take means itself.
Aid. Raymer at first suggested ; ' T i  
that it would be best for the Fin-- 
ance Committee to look into the 
matter again and get sonic idea % 
of how much money might be 
cpllected without such means 
and alsp how much might be re- ?; 
alized in actual cash, should a  ^
sale be held, but on being in­
formed by Aid. Copeland that 
the great majority of the land, 
upon which taxes had not been 
paid was owned by non-residents, 
he changed his opinion and .de­
clared t  that in such case lie was 
strongly in favour of a sale.
The Mayor also thought that 
such action would be best for the 
City’s good, but he did not like 
to do it. On the other hand, it 
was a matter of business. If a 
business man kept carrying on" . 
his book debts for years and 
years, he spoiled his chance of 
everything.
Aid. Adams, too, thought this 
was the time. when , a clean up 
should be made, and, upon the 
other aldermen agreeing, it was 
decided to hold a sale about the 
1st September, and the Finance 
Committee was .authorized to in- ' 
form the Bank* to this effect. '
During this discussion the City ;.
Clerk informed the Council'that 
a sum of nearly $17,000 in taxes , 
(Continued on-Page 6.) 1
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TH E KELOW NA COURICR
a n p
Owned and E dited  by 
0 (0 . C. ROSE* M. A.
'StTDSCKIPTION K a t r s  
(S tric tly  In Advance)
T ot*or  addrca» In Canada and all i>nrtn_cif;thc 
UiltlnliKinnliv: #l,Wi)ery«i»r. T o  ilw  United 
Stated urn) other foreign countrlci*! fZ.OO i»er 
year. .: .
THBOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ KHJtOWNX LODGE"
,< Meat(ntrtikevery /TucadAjr evening, at B p.m.
-a t theirnjdttticwof B. M. GcRic. Pauenvni at»*. | A d v iir tla ln #  R.at©»
,  Public invited * Lending- Library CI«i*lftd Advertlwment*-yuch an, For Hale,, Ta«t 
' UJ « ,  *  _ „  Found. W anted, e t c ,  under heading “WuiU
w. O. PE48t, Pres. 8. M. GORE, Secy. ~
P , O. Box 382
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
' Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, *- - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R  '.
1 Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
,; y’l. *’ •; A , ■>!/>.. ,' 1 ;■ • • ‘•',V
W EDDELL&  GRIBBLE
BARRISTER,
i SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
9 Wiilits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
B.A .SC./c.e;, D .L .S . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor]
• Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s . . 
E ngineering1 R eports and Estim ates 
P hone 28 Kelowna, B. C,
H .-G . Rowley 'F . Reynolds |
A.M.Inst.'C,Bi,A,M,Can;Soc.C.B1: B.C.L.S,
Rowley & Reynolds '
> C iv il E n g in eers  & L and  Surveyors 
- W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
Ads.” flrttMMrllOM. 3 4*MtH per Word: Minimum 
ClurBe. 23a.nt-.. tech Additional Inierllon i cunt 
| per word; ■ Minimum Charge. 15 cents, j laud and limber Notice*—30 days, *8; 60, days, *7.
Legal and Municipal Adwrtlitou-Firu h>aerti.>n, »2c 
, ' iier iluo; each Hubuequcnt In&crtlou, He pur 
• lluit.
Contract advertisers wlil pit-use notice that all 
v changes ol advertisem ents m ust Iks hand.-d 
U» lUe prin ter bv .T uesday no»n,‘otherwise 
tlie>‘ Cannot bu inserted In th e curruia weoii’u 
. .Issue, !.
I'd ensure accepcAncc, nil .-manuscript should be 
K-glbly written on one side of. thu pupur only.
■ 'TyisiWrlttcil copy is prelerrwd.
T h e COURIER docs not necessarily endorse, the 
'  ^nth'ients of anv contributed urtlcle.
Ncwitol soCiai ami other events will be gladly r«‘- 
. celved lor publication, If am heutlcatcd by 
the writer’s  naniu and. address which will not 
. be printed It mi desired. Letters embodying 
‘•hides” or coniplaliitS, or relerr.ng to m utters 
ol public InteieMt, will also bo .published, but 
o n ly  ovei the writer’s actual name, not a 
‘•iiom do plume.” (T h is Is the rule mane by 
alltlieC oaH t Dallies.) N o m a tte r u f a scan* 
dalous, hbelloi or im pertinent iiatur*^wlll be 
accepted. ■
Rcadlno Notices followlno Local New*—Published un­
der heading ••.Business Locals,” Jc per word, 
llrst insertion; Zc |>er, word, each suusequent 
Insertion. Minimum Charge: lirst insertion, 50c; 
each subsequent h>»ortlou. 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisement*—R at«-, ac­
cording to size ol space tahen. -
X1-* fstsa
THE LA TES T NEWS BY WIRE
GREECE PREPARING
FOR WAR
TURKS ATTEMPT TO
CROSS SUEZ CANAL
CAIRO, Feb. '3.—An official 
communication - announces' that 
on 'liiestlay night the enenry at­
tempted to cross tlur Suez Canal 
near Tousaoum. They wete per­
mitted to bring ,their- bridging 
material to the bank unmolested, 
but -directly they started opera­
tions our troops attacked them 
and they lied in disorder, leaving 
a lot of war material behind them.
Several of the enemy were drown
ed. , I LONDON, Feb. 3—A dispatch
The enemy alsp attacked at from Bucharest says’ that Abdul 
El Kantara, forty miles from Uainid, the farmer Sultan of Tur- 
Suez; here they were repulsed, k e y ,  has been consulted by the 
leaving sixteen killed and forty YoungTTurks and has advised 
prisoners. Our casualties were them to conclude their war and 
onlyAhree wounded. , . arrange peaccj. He also express-
British forces had a skirmish l cd his belief that the Anglo-- 
with the Turks, in. the neighbour- French fleet would be able to 
hpod of Ismailia, 1 he Turks r<i- force the .passage of theDarda-’l 
treated. The British loss was] nelles. 
six wounded. This engagement
LONDON, Feb. 3.—A Wireless 
dispatch from Berlin says x that 
the- “Berliner Tageblatf' reports 
having received .word from Con ­
stantinople that Greece is indus­
triously making mobilization pre­
parations'and continues fortify­
ing hei: frontiers. \
ABDUL HAMID GIVES
GOOD ADVICE
ESTATE OSL FINANCIAL AGENTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
■■ . "  X
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance ,■ l|ifeal
Agents for lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
i 'r-*.-Iwhiyiwttii
occurred during a . santT storm. 
The shooting by both the Turr 
kish riflemen and artillery was 
very poor. '
NEUTRALITY NOT YE^ 
BROKEN BY ROUMANIA
GERMAN PROPAGANDA _ r>, ,tl.w
. x. t .■ | correspondent o f  the
although -military
LONDON, Feb. 3__There is
no-sign that Roumania will break 
neutrality, says the Bucharest
I
o »lines, 
preparations
THURSDAY, FEB. 4, 1915
Ru t l a n d  Li b e r a l s
Turn Out in Large Numbers, to 
Annual Meeting.. .
Nearly one hundred -Liberals 
and supporters of the Liberal 
cause met together in the Rut-- 
land School House on Tuesday 
evening for their annual meet- 
3 Cmwiey Bik.,jKcimvna p.o. box 261, phone 1311 ing. . After an enjoyable sniokii^g
LONDON, Feb. 3.—-Referring Ljtjn continue;-.- .-■The Roumanian 
to,the dynamiting of the C. I . R. minister to Bulgaria, Who has 
bridge at Vanccboro, t,lc ‘P.all been in Bucharest a fortnight, 
Mall Gazette says that the m- jias just returned to his post with 
sane ferocity displayed on Cana- instructions to express frieiiilly 
■ dian territory may yet manifest | sentiments, 
itself in the Unifed States. The 
propaganda,'of which Van Horn’s 
crime is the result, needs all the 
watching the -American police 
can give it.
I s  the p lace to get yout; W ood Cutting too ls
'V;'/- Saws.];'; v\',( 'v V-’: yV.i:
A x e s  '
W edges
M aul^ arid 
' S led g es
A x e  H an d les
S led ge H a n d les  
and F iles -  «
Always a good • stock on hand and 
prices that are absolutely right
at
KEMP, BOER REBEL,
HAS SURRENDERED
SIXTEEN MILLIONS FOR 
CANADIAN WOOLLENS
F.i W. GROVES
U .  Can, Soc. C. B.
C onsulting  Civil and H ydraulic  E n­
g ineer. B. C. L an d  S u r  «yor
Surveys and Re|>orts on Irrigation Works 
: , A pplications for Wajx-r Licenses <
K ELO W NA B . C.
concert, in which were included' 
three rousing speeches, the elec- i^ 
tion of officers for the Rutland 
■District Liberal Association for 
the ensuing year - was proceeded 
with and various minor.local mat­
ters were discussed.
The entertainment opened with 
a selection rendered by an instru-- 
mental trio,, whose performance 
was of such a pleasing and origi-
WINNIPEG,' Feb. 3.—The Ot­
tawa correspondent of the “Free 
Press” says that sixteen million
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 3.—It is 
officially announced here that 
Lieut.-Col. Kemp and his com­
mand of Boer rebels have: surren­
dered to British forces,
D. LECKIE
The Leading H ardw are-M erchant
ASSASSINS OF ARCHDUKE 
ARE EXECUTED
s m
P IA N O F O R T E
M r. H aro ld  T od Boyd has resumed
lvis teach ing  classes and will receive. . __
pupils as before in his Studio .Trench nal nature that it met with a de- 
Block. . termined encore.
P . O. B ox ,374 - Kelowna | , o th e r  in te rv a ls  d u r in g  th e
evening Mr. Geo. McKenzie de- 
■pv R. J. |W. N. SH E P H E R D  I lighted-the meeting with “Sister 
! . I Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Sol­
diers,” “She Is Ma Daisy” and 
“Tipperary.”
The speakers included Mr. F. 
R. E. DeHart, Mr. L. V. Rogers 
and Mr. T. Morrison, all of whom 
gave interestingf addresses. Mr. 
T. Morrison also occupied the 
chair for the evening.
The election of officers resul­
ted in Mr. Tom Morrison being 
re-elected president; with Mr. 
Will Schell as Vice-President 
and Mr. Willis Schell as Secre­
tary-Treasurer. The committee 
appointed for 1915 were Messrs. 
E. Latta, Gordon Caspell, I. E. 
Clever, Fitzpatrick, J. H ere- 
ron, J. F. Guest, C. II. Geen, J. 
Bowes and H. Elder.
DENTIST
O f f i c e : C orner of Law rence Ave. and 
-  Pendozi St.
K E L O W N A  - - \  - B. C.
Dr. R. Mathison
G raduate Pennsylvania. Collepo ■ ■
■ ■■ of D en ia l Surgery, Philadelphia 
L icentiate o f'B r itish  Columbia.. .
, W IL L IT S  BLOCK
The Inland Commercial Agency
- ' Branches in 9 towns in B. C.
C o llec tio n s a  Specia lty
M ercantile Rating and Reporting 
H EA D  O F F IC E , PE N T IC T O N , B.C.
M oney to  Loan
On improved rea l property  ; also on 
o ther securities. .
F ire , L ife  and  Accident Insurance.
G. A . F I S H E R  
W iilits* Block - r Kelowna, B. C.
S . w, THAYER, D .V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G radoaiMc ok  McG il l  U niversity . 
C a lls  m ay be left a t  R attenbury  and 
W illiams* Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
dollars is the approximate mone
tary .value of the war to the tex- j AMSTERDAM, Feb. 3.—A 
tile woollen industries of Canada. ]3erijn dispatch" says that the exe l^ 
It Js stated that the Canadian Cution of the three conspirators 
made article has -generally met in connection with the assassina- 
with the approval of Canada s j tion of the Archduke Francis Fer 
customers and there is every in­
dication of continued orders.
BANK O F MONTREAL
]  ESTAB LISH ED  1817 [
RUSSIAN, GIRL FIGHTS
, AND IS WOUNDED
dinand, heir apparent to the Aus­
trian throne, took place on Wed­
nesday in the .prison of the court 
fortress at Sarayevo, Bosnia. The 
three men put to death were 
Vljko Cubrilovic, Mieko Jovano- 
MOSCOW, Feb. 3.—Among ] vie and Danelo Ilic. Two others, 
the wounded who have arriVedTjafcov Sikolov and Ned jo Kero- 
here is Olga Krasitnikoff, a girl vie, who had been found guilty 
19 years of age. After taking of. high treason and sentenced, to 
part in119 battfi*3“irr Poland she death, had their sentences com- 
has been wounded in the foot, muted, the former to imprison- 
She enlisted under a man’s name ment for life and the latter to 
and the deception has only just twenty years’ imprisonment. -
been discovered. The . Cross of —-------------- —. ,
St.' George of the Fourth Degree NEUTRAL VESSELS -. 
has been awarded to her. RUN RISKS
C ap ita l P a id  Up - -
R est - ---• ■ - ■
Undivided Profits - -
T otal A ssets (October, 1913)
516,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219 60
BOARD O F  D IR E C T O R S
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
Kelowna’ s leading 
Livery Stables _
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our ow n 'p ita)
Prices reasonable. Contracts
t a k e n  for a ll  gravel work, etc.
, (
PHjONE US; No. 20
“  You rem em ber our piano mover’’ .
Address on “English Composers”
(Communicated)
The meeting of the Baptist 
Young Peoples’ Society on Mon­
day was addressed by Mrs. .A. F. 
Pelton,. who spoke on some of 
the" English composers. Mrs. 
Pelton said England had already 
been a music-loving country, but 
she now justly demanded recog­
nition as a music-producing coun­
try. She then gave short sketch­
es of the lives and works of half 
a dozen composers; among whom 
were J. Eaton Fanning; Frede­
ric Cowen, who combined com­
position with conducting and 
whose works are deservedly pop­
ular; Dr. Thos. Arne ; Henry 
Smart; Sir Arthur Sullivan, well 
known as the collaborator with 
W. S. Gilbert in the famous light 
comedy operas, some of which 
have been produced in Kelowna 
with great success; but who also 
produced works in more serious 
vein which have brought him 
fame; and Sir John Stainer, 
whose oratorios “The Crucifix­
ion” and “Daughter of Jairus” 
are well known, and whose mu­
sic for English Church services 
has made his name world-wide.
Selections from the works of 
these composers were given by 
Miss Dorothy- Evans, Mris.. Har­
ding; Mr. Weeks and Mr. Pel- 
ton (solos); and Mrs. Harding 
and Miss Wilson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pelton (duets).
Next week Mr. L. V. Rogers 
is to give an address on “Im­
perial Cooperation.”
DYNAMITER OF BRIDGE I LONDON, Feb. 3.—The Chris* 
MAKES STATEMENT j tiania correspondent of the “Mor­
ning Post”’ calls the attention of 
VANGEBORCV Maine, Feb. 3 .1 ship-owners to a German war- 
-—A statement has been made by ning, made during the transpor- 
Van Horn in which "he asserted tation of British troops to the 
that arrangements far the des- continent, that neutral vessels 
truction of the C. P.R. bridge approaching the Western ar.d 
here were made in Germany. He Northern coasts .of Europe run 
stated that he was being paid to risks. The British official War 
do the job, but declined to say Insurance Department, while not 
by whom he had been employed, forbidding ships to approach 
“I really did it for my country/’ home waters, recommends that 
he said. He claimed he, only ships bound for the North Sea 
wanted to stop the traffic of Bn- ports take- a route around the 
tish supplies from going over the | North of Scotland, 
bridge and intended going back
'H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P resident- -
R . B. Aripus, E sq. E. B. Gretnshields, Esq.^  ^ • .iv:-'..r.V--^vStr.'Williani'-MafcdaBald
Hon. Robt. M ackay Sir T hos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V; 0;-:vDavid Morrlce; E s q ..
C. R. H-ismer, E sq. . - - A . Bauniparten,' E sq. • -.C. B.-G»»rdon;rEsq-,;\i
H . R. Drunnnond, Esq. D. Forbes A ngus, E sq. w r~ m - m - . i:- ,  w. W in, McMaster;
S IR  F R E D E R IC K  W IL L I AM S-TA Y LO R, General M anager
Bankers in C anada and London, Eng-land, for Dominion Government.
Branches established throughout C anada and Newfoundland; also In London, England; 
N ew  York, Chicago, Spokane and M exico C ity.
; .Savings Departm ents at-all Branches.- D eixisitsof from $1.00 upwards received; and 
'-interest allowed a t  current rates. . ' ;
A  general-hanking business transacted .  ^ ,
K elow na Bra.rvch—P. DuMoulIn, Mgr.
ORANGEMEN ELECT
COUNTY OFFICERS
to New York'immediately he had 
accomplished his designs. He 
said he had no plans for the des­
truction of other bridges.
BREAD RIOTS IN ITALY
ITALIAN PEASANTS TO
WORK IN GERMANY
: SASSARI, Italy, Feb. 3.— 
Growing out of an agitation on 
the high price of bread, riots here 
are assuming a grave character. 
Crowds have gone about the 
streets sacking the stores and 
VENICE, Feb. 3.—Many Itali-1 strong reinforcements of troops 
an peasants are going to Ger- have been called out to maintain 
many to engage in farm and fac- | prder. 
tory work in response to tempt­
ing offers of unusually high wa- 1 U. S. CUSTOMS HOLDS 
ges, $1.62 per day. being promised | ' UP CANADIAN FLOUR 
for men and 75c for women.
Newspapers are warning the I OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—The Cus 
peasants against accepting this toms Department has been noti- 
employment in view of the un- :fie.d that nine car-loads of high 
certain outlook of Italy’s foreign grade Canadian* flour from Ke- 
policy. | nora, Ont;, to Salonika, Greece,
has been held up at Niagara Falls 
as contraband of warGERMAN ATTACKS >
ARE REPULSED
SUBMARINE SINKS GER-/ 
MAN TORPEDO BOAT
PARIS, Feb. 3.—Information 
given out today states that three 
heavy German attacks have been 
repulsed in the Champagne dis- PETROGRAD, Feb. 3.—It is 
trict, and that-in the Argonne a officially announced here that on
fresh attack on Bagatelle 
also been repulsed.
has
GERMAN AUXILIARY
CRUISER DESTROYED
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 3.— 
Newspapers here announce that 
a German auxiliary cruiser, for­
merly a vessel- of the Woermnnn 
Line, was sunk oft January 7th 
off the Patagonian epast by the 
British cruiser “Australia.”
January 29th a Russian subma­
rine sank a German torpedo boat 
off Cape Moen, Denmark.
VILLA PROCLAIMS
HIMSELF. PRESIDENT
EL PASO, Feb. 3.—Villa has 
proclaimed himself in charge of 
the presidency of Mexico. This 
is announced in a telegram from 
Villa just, received by his agents 
here. -
Members of the Okanagan 
County Lodge of the Loyal 
Orange order met on Tuesday 
evening to elect their officers for 
the coming year, when the fol­
lowing appointments were made: 
Worshipful County Master, H. 
H.. Millie, Kelowna; Deputy 
County Ma'ster, F. J. Sauve, Ver­
non ; Chaplain, X). M. Erskine, 
Kelowna; County Secretary, 
Kenneth MacLaren, Kelowna; 
County Treasurer, L. D. McCall, 
Peachland; County Lecturer, C. 
N. Borton, Summerland; County 
Director of Ceremonies, Chas. 
Garden, Enderby.
.After the lodge meeting the 
brethren sat down to a banquet. 
Several toasts were proposed and 
responded to in an excellent man­
ner, and Brother Fleming, P.C.M. 
and - Brother McCall, P.C.M., 
were the recipients of P. C. M. 
jewels, Bro. Rice, P.C.M. of Ver­
non, making the presentation*
Vernon was decided on as the 
next place of meeting of the 
Brotherhood.
PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT
Honour Roll for January
DIV.I.^Harry James, Russ­
ell Leckie, Terence Crowley.
DIV. II.—Clifton Ferguson, 
Dorothea Buck, Charlie Stuart, 
Gerald Switzer.
DIV. III.—Flora Ball, Nellie 
Jones, Hazel Williams.
DIV. IV.—Bessie Haug, Geo. 
Ryder, Edna Wynn.
DIV. V.—Bessie Thomson, 
Cicely Tutt, Ethel Hillard.
DIV. V I—Hugh McKenzie, 
Ralph Ball, Gordon Wilson, 
Chris. Ferguson. .
DIV. VII.—Charlie Richards, 
Dennis Gore, Wallace Meikle.
DIV. VIII.—Lily Hoarc and 
Willie Akeroyd, Maude Kincaid 
and Alice Clement.
DIV. IX.—Roy Duggan, Fran­
ces Bayliss, Jack McKenzie.
DIV. X; " '
LAND R E G IS T R Y  A C T
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O P an A p p lica ­
tion by- M ary  E . M orrison for a  
D uplicate  Certi ficate of T itle  to Lots 
10 and  11, in Block- 54, M ap 262, 
K elow na, B. C. - ' -
W H E R E A S  proof of loss o f C ertifi­
cate  of T itle ’No. 9921a in.-the nam e of 
M ary E . M orrison h as  been ' filed in  
th is  office, .N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  
G I V EN  th a t I sh a ll, a l l  he exp iration ' 
of one month from the  d a te  of the first 
publication  hereof,' issue a  D up licate  
C ertificate  of T itle"  in the- name" of 
M ary  E . M orrison, to the  above men­
tioned property, un less in  the m eantim e 
valid objection be m ade to me in . w rit­
ing-, an d  any person having- possession 
of the sa id  C ertificate  of T itle  is  re ­
qu ired  to deliver the sam e to me 
forthw ith.
D A T E D  a t the  L an d  R egistry  Of­
fice, Kam loops, B. C ,, th is  25th day of 
J a n u a ry , 1915,
C. H. DUNBAR,
28-5 D is tric t R eg is tra r.
The members of the Remount- 
Purchasing Commission arrived 
last night by car from Vernon 
and are making their headquar­
ters at the Lake View Hotel.
They include Major F. Wolfen- 
den and Lieut. Scott, 102nd Re­
giment, R. lyi, R .; Lieut. Quine,
30th B. C. Horse; Dr. Ord, arid j 
Mr. G. Butler, The party will . 
leave tonight by motor boat for 
points down the lake, their sche­
dule having, been arranged for 
them without consulting them s
beforehand and without time be- * 
ing allowed for travelling bet­
ween stops, so that: it is neces­
sary tb travel by night to make 
the various places by the dates,^^' 
announced. The examination ofW^^ 
horses offered is very stringent ^  ^  
and the requirements as to colour 
and markings reduce the number 
of cligiblcs, but by noon today . 
twelvejiead had been purchased.
The price paid ran from $120 to 
$160 each.
Emily Tucker.
Wise Father—Remember, my 
son, that there are many things 
which voti cannot buy with mo­
ney- ■ '
Sophisticated Son—Yes, I
Lillian"'-"Webster, I kno'v- but. the stores don’t keep 
■ them.. . ■ • ------
I' - ' v * > , *•* < > i . t *I M * 4 p s» » t «
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN 0ftCMA6&lM>
I f  you wish to be post­
ed on the WlIYS and 
W lios of the war you 
should read some 1 of 
the following books:
W h y W e Arc at W ar”
^Correspondence of Europ­
ean Crisis"
5-Men Around the Kaiser"
he Real Kaiser"
ermany's War Mania"
erman Empire’s Hour of 
Destiny"
“Britain as ■ Germany’s 
Vassal"
“Treitschke’s Lectures 
Politics’
‘'Angb-Gernian Problem" 
“Pan-Germanism”
cognizable by several marks; he 
will chiefly massacre priests, 
monks, women, children and old 
people. He will show no mercy; 
he will pass along holding a 
torch like the barbarians, but in­
voking the name of* Christ.
11. His false words will resem­
ble those of Christians, but his 
acts will be those of Nero and the 
Roman persecutors; there will be 
an eagle in his coat of arms, and 
there will also be one in that of 
his confederate, the other wick- 
led monarch.
BARRELS AS PACKAGES
(Continued from page 1.) 
c'ars, 30,000.
■» <ti V*, H,-rJ f
? W'1 t , ' I
' r  V  * k > ;-'f
: Pktmmm
WEATHER REPORT •A DAUGHTER OF PAN"
, , , _  _  Compiled by George R. BingcrJ Kelowna, Feb. 2, 1915
30,000 barrels at 45c....$13,500.001 , Observer I To the Editor
Cost of packing 30,000 --------  . Kelowna Courier.
barrels at 15c.........4,500.00|jau. Max. Min.|DPar Sir,
Tern. TcmLoading 150 cars at $2.. 30^.001
Total ...................... $18,300.00
“Total cost of 150 cars of boxes 
$22,575.00. Total coat of 150 cars 
of barrels $18,300.00. Making a 
saving on the barrels of $4,275.00. 
The minimum size tof a stan-
: dard barrel, containing 96 quarts,
12., But this one is a Christian, is prescribed in the Inspection 
*........"  die cursed by the I and Sales Act, as follows: Be­
tween the heads, 26^ in. ,* head 
of the | diam., 17 in.; middle diam., 18>4 
in. The barrel in use in On-
on
“Germany and the Next 
War" 1
and lie will
PopeBcnedictus, who will be cl 
ected at the beginning 
reign of the Antichrist.
13. Priests and monks will no I a^r*° *9 ntade of ,30 inch staves, 
longer, be seen/confessing and ab-|The dimensions are as follows1: 
solving the combatants, because Between the heads, 2 7 * 4  in.; head 
for the ’ first time priests and diam., 17 in.; middle diam., 19^ 
monks will fight with the other in-
citizens; and also because Pope j “In Nova Scotia the split hoops 
Benedictus having cursed the are in common use, these are 
Antichrist, it will be proclaimed made of birch
“Prof. Cramb’s  Reply’
P . B . W illits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
r e m a r k a b l e  p r o p h e c y
MADE IN THE YEAR 1600
Which Seems to Clearly Foretell
ainst him will be in a state of I aPPearance °f the Ontario barrel 
grace, and should they die, willI withthe,elm hoops, they:arc very
like martyrs go straight to hea- strong and cheap.”
yen.,,;
14. The , Pope’s “Bull” pro­
claiming these things will make 
a great sensation, and will cause 
the death of the monarch, the 
Antichrist’s ally.
15. In order to conquer the An­
tichrist, more men must be killed 
than Rome has ever held. It will
i
WI 
from
able propheoy made in the year 
.1600 by a monk. As to its genu- 
iness there seems no doubt, a6 
a Belgian judge states that he 
had a copy of it in his, possession 
as far back as the Antwerp Exhi­
bition, held several years ago. It 
is in quaint old French,* abound- 
ing in words and idioms long 
Since obsolete, and according to 
a note added by the translator, 
France is figured by the cock, 
Britain by the leopard, Russia by 
the white eagle and Germany and 
Austria ' by the black eagle and 
Vj^'^ther eagle.” This explana 
tion is easy to accept in view o 
the references in the text, remem­
bering, too, that the leopard was 
originally more in evidence than 
the lion as the badge of England.
Mr. Hayward states that the 
Committee of the Central on 
Fruit Packages has ordered sam­
ples of the kinds and sizes of bar­
rels- mentioned, and as soon as 
they arrive they will be packed 
with apples and a selection made 
of the most suitable type for 
Okanagan use. (
) 2 .........
; 3 ......... ........ 3 6 ..........
, 4 ..........
5 .......... .
1 6 ...........
7 ..........
1 .8 ........
9 .................................. ... .......3 8 ............
1 0 ...........
I X. ' • » a * * a a  3  ^ * • * « • > » ■ • • • • « ,
1 2 ...........
1 13 ....... 33
1 1 4 .......... ;
15 ...........
.16'
17
1 o
• • •  k a  mm •  Ba...... 30
1 9 .......... 28
2 0 ............
2 1 ....
2 2 .............
23 .............
24 ..............
25 .............
26 ...... ..... ' ....25 ...............
2 7 .............
28 .......... . ....2 4 ...............
29 . ........... -  2 9 .............
.30 ..............
31 .............. ■ 0
Means. ......... 31.87........... 18.1
Please allow me. the liberty of 
taking a few remarks through 
181 your valuable paper relative to 
281 the moving pictures of Dream 
131 land Theatre of this city, so
22 pic from the country as well as 
24
.311 Although not attending these 
.25 .amusements very frequently, I 
.301 must say that I have seen some 
30 very good interesting plays. I
generally
GERMAN MANNERS.
.. .
Piggish Methods of Search f j  
Alcohol
v ill be, shown* and that ladies 
121 and children arc cordially invit- 
11 ed.
15 Now, what I wish to ask is this 
11 Does the picture of “A 'Daugh- 
,17 ter of Pan/’ as shown on Satur-or elder, and
____^ | .................. T~-~ | ---- J  ,
that cannot offend,
11 l as an innovation, or was it, as we 
12;! hope, a mere oversight on the
ictures -to be shown in future? 
121 Thanking you for publishing 
181 this, I am, dear Mr. Editor,
Your obedient servant, 
ELLEN M. O’REILLY.
12
p s i nsseaion
The Antichrist
1: Several times has one seem­
ed to recognize him, because all 
the sla«~s of the Lamb resem­
ble ea'^'O&er and all the wicked 
ecursors of the Great 
, e . ■■ . ; .
$itable Antichrist will 
monarchs of his 
uther; he will in- 
all himself his
are / 
Wi< 
2 .
be r  
time 
vok< 
mesi 
3 I 
' : jswea
himsi
High
overcome, the b
r * n  .t* !,elped b y  the prayers I Stepping stones of corpses,'which of all the human race. in some cases wi„ change the
16. Never before has humanity course of the water. Only great
been in such peril; for the tri- noblemen, superior officers and 
umph of the Antichrist would be princes will receive burial, for to 
that of the Demon, in whom he j the carnage caused by firearms 
is incarnated (?). | will be added the piling up of
17. For jt had been said that J 'those who .perished'- by famine 
twenty centuries after the incar-J and plague.
nation of the world, the beast in 27. The Antichrist will several 
his turn would be incarnated, and times ask for peace ; but the sev 
would threaten the earth with as en angels, who precede the three 
.many evils as the Divine Incar—J animals, defenders of the Lamb; 
nation had brought it graces. have said victory shall only be
18. Near the year two thou- aceor<led on the condition that 
sand the Antichrist-will appear; Antichrist be crushed like
RAIN AND SNOW FALL 
Rain Snow Melted 
Snow
5,000 Facts About Canada
; ^ / i - n c h e s
1.75
“Know Canada! make Canada 
known 1” is a striking sentence in 
the War Year edition for 1915 of 
>m>ular booklet “5,000 Facts
»  c o m p j |e(i b y
ho
Frederick Kcatcs, a printer ii 
Brussels, who escaped and laiid 
cd in .London, says:
“Among the German gattiaiijii 
at Brussels and in the surround­
ing places the • German troops, 
nearly all elderly landsturm mch| 
arc listless and appear to be 
loincsick and tired erf the war. 
The German officer,, Av'kp; sigHjed 
niy passport expressed the opin- 
ion that things could not go on 
as they were and that the war 
announce I would be over in three months!'
1 “German gendarmes are no$' 
on duty in the.city, and for the 
least infraction of the new Ger- 
man regulations, they impose fines 
arbitrarily .and collect them on. 
the spot. A  common tricky 
these mentis to search the cafes 
for alcohol, the sale of which is 
forbidden. They do this by dip- 
ping their fingers .in the .glasses, 
of the customers,; a manifesta- 
tion of ’kultur’ which is not par­
ticularly appreciated. A cafeykee­
per was ordered by a German 
officer to set his clock 
man time, which lias now l)e^n;/ 
officially introduced. in Brussels. 
Rather than submit thp Belgian 
stopped his clock altogether; I he , 
next day a soldier appeared, set 
the clock going, put the hands at 
the German time, and then pre- y. 
sented the cafe keeper with a bill 
for 4s.
“There
■ y:'-; yyyy
is a wonderful secret 
organization for supplying the
.02
Canadian's
2.00
.50
ms army will surpass in num 
bers anything before imagined ; 
there will be Christians among 
his hordes, and among the defen­
ders of the Lamb there will be 
Mohammedans and savage trib­
es.
loi
-,v
.of Lies will 
he will call 
■J of the Most 
corrupted peo­
ple.
4. He will have only one arm 
but his innumerable armies, who 
will take as their motto, “Goc 
is with us,” Will seem like infer­
nal legions.
5. For a long while he will act 
by ruse and treason; his spies 
will spread all over the earth ; 
and he will be the master of the 
secrets of those in power
6. He will have the theologians 
in his pay to certify and prove 
his celestial mission.
7. A war will furnish him ivith 
the reason for lifting the mask. 
It will not, be one which he will 
make against the French mon­
arch, but another which will be
recognized by the fact that 
$wo weeks’ time it will have 
>me universal.
8. It will call to arms all Chris­
tians, all Mohammedans, and ev-- 
cn other very distant people. Ar­
mies will be formed in the four 
parts of the world.
9. For men’s minds will be op­
ened by angels, and in the third 
week they will understand that
/  this is the Antichrist and that 
they ywill all become slaves if 
they do not trample down this 
l y i  conquering one.
10. The Antichrist will be re-
easily
19. For the first time the Lamb 
will be entirely red; in the whole 
of the Christian world there rwill 
not be a space that will not be 
red; and the heavens, >the earth, 
.he water, and. even the air will 
be red, for blood will flow tin the 
sphere of the four elements, at 
the same time. -
20. The black eagle will throw 
itself upon the cock, which will 
lose many of its feathers, but will 
strike heroically with tits spurs. 
It would be soon annihilated 
were it not for the help of the leo 
pard and its claws.
straw on the threshing floor.
28. Executors of the Lamb’s 
justice, these three animals can­
not stop fighting so long as any 
soldier remains to the Anti 
christ.
29. The reason the sentence o 
the Lamb, is implacable is that 
the Antichrist has pretended to 
be a Christian and to be acting 
in his name, so that if he did not 
perish, the fruit of the redemp 
tion would be lost, and the gates 
of Hell prevail against the Sav­
iour.
30. It will be seen that it is 
not a human, combat which will 
be waged where the Antichrist 
forges his arms. The three ani­
mals, defenders of the Lamb, will 
exterminate the Antichrist’s last 
army, but the battlefield will be-
Totals .14 7.25 .28
Total precipitation,..... ..1.14 in.
(Note.—10 inches of snow are 
equal to qne inch of rain.)
Elevator Screenings ..as Feed
who would know Cana<fii!af 
wonderful growth in any one 
year, will find this annual publi­
cation “worth its weight in Yu­
kon gold or Cobalt silver,” while 
as a means of making the Domin­
ion known in other countries, it 
is .no less valuable. Fifty chap­
ters are devoted to such subjects 
as Agriculture, Area, Banking, 
Census, Immigration, Mining, 
Manufacturing, Trade, etc., and 
a page of Canadian War Facts 
show how up-to-date tit is. Sketch 
Maps are included of the Domin­
ion in 1867 and 1915. Copies mav
people of Brussels with the- Brit- 
newspapers, which, as you 
v , are strictly forbidden. One 
nttw ly^ 
the Da 
ing after the 
The average: pricl 
to 4s a copy.
I managed to escape from Bel- ; 
gium by canal boat to Flushing./ 
We were held up , and searched 
five times by the German author- . 
ities en route, and' at one point 
a number of parcels with cloth­
ing for England were confiscat­
ed, while the captain of the boat 
was arrested but subsequently re­
leased on parole.”
, ,, ! »
1 1 1
Screenings from the terminal 
elevators at Fort William and 
Port Arthur are composed of. 
shrunken and broken kernels of
wheat, oats, barley and flax with I be had from progressive news- BOOST YOUR BUSINESS
a varymg proport.on of different dealers, or by sending 25c. to the “  SS
oITnre f Weed SC A u - *ig'lth Canadian Facts Publishing Co.,
s r  gt:rrfb o p Phedh ^ 1 * Hu-  * •
was found to contain 233 noxi­
ous and other weed seeds But ^ ittle Bobby Beatem went 
when the smaller weed seeds mother to buy a pair of
have been removed it is not diffi-1 ^ n*ckerb°ckers. When he had
i '
’ ’ !
■ I
cult to destroy by grinding the Iooked at tlie varieties-in the 
vitality of nearly all those re -|s o^re be was still dissatisfied, 
maining. The smaller wied ' ‘T want that pair in the win- 
seeds comprise about 20 to 40  d°w,” he protested.
)er cent of the whole and are I “These are just exactly like 
not completely ground by ordin- them,” asserted the clerk; "but 
ary mills, and some of them are if you want that particular pair
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
believed to be decidedly un­
wholesome. When graded to re­
move these smaller harmful seeds 
and the balance finely ground,
Old Lady (compassionately)— 
Poor , fellow I I suppose your 
blindness is incurable. Have you 
ever been .treated ?
Blind Man (sighing)-—Yes,
mum, but not often. ’Taint, many 
as likes to be seen going into a 
public house with a blind beggar.
come as an altar of sacrifice, lar-
2L The black eagle w h ic h  w ill  I £er than the neatest of cities,, .
come from the land’of LutherJa"d h?ve ebaug, t r i t i o b s I t o S ^  ^
will surprise the cock by another d lta shape by raising in it 
side and will invade one-half of chains of mounds, 
the land of the cock. I 3L The Antichrist will lose his
22: The white eagle, which will crown and will die demented and 
come from the north, wili sur- [a o^ilc* His empire will be divid- 
prise the black eagle and the oth- ed into twenty-two States, but 
er eagle, and will completely in- none have either a royal
vade the land of the Antichrist house, an army or vessels, 
from one end to the other. I 32. The white eagle by . Mich- 
23. The black eagle will be for- ael’s order will chase the crescent 
ced to leave the cock to fight the fr°m Europe, where only Chris- 
white eagle, and the cock will J tians will remain. It will occupy 
pursue the black eagle into the I Constantinople, 
and of the Antichrist to help the 33. Then an era of peace and 
white eagle. prosperity will commence for all
battles waged until j the universe, and there will be no
more war; each nation being gov­
erned according to its* wish and 
living in justice.
34. There will be no more Lu­
therans or Schematics. The 
Lamb will reign, and the joys of 
humanity will commence. Happy 
they who, escaping from the per­
ils of this prodigious time, can 
taste of its fruit, which will be 
the reign of the Eternal Spirit, 
and the sanctification of humani­
ty, only to be achieved by the de­
feat of" the Antichrist.
I’ll get them for you\”
And he produced them, much 
to Bobby’s satisfaction. 'Thev
bore a sign which read, “The*?c
knickerbockers cannot be beet.
L U M B E R
Rough or D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o .,L td ,
He Stock a Full Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
24. The
then be small in comparison to 
those that will take place in the 
land of Luther. Because the sev 
en angels will at the same time 
pour fire from their burners 6n 
the impious land (image taken 
from the Apocalypse), which 
means that the Lamb will order 
the extermination of the Anti­
christ’s race.
25. When the Beast sees he is 
lost he will become furious; dur­
ing months the beak of the white 
eagle, the claws of the leopard,
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to be mothers and housekeepers this is incorrect, oh Saturday al­and I think they take
ana sanitary in’'P“ t“” m,'V1'C‘C { ^ r  full Hour at noon these short 
do your men come from -
“Tell me some place, that they 
don’t come from,’’said he, and ,1 
could not. The men had rolled, Carth; s«), 
up from everywhere between the | c  Q
G len m o re  F ru it L an d s
IDEA!. FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
days. ; 7lJ ■
1;/ Every. camp throws itp ; men
one has met at the other end o£
ofcbursc.theE n-
ui* tv, , , I urineer l . -~vjl was an ex-bouth
Arctic Circle and the border, and ^ (] . ^  CanadlaI1.
I was told tltut those who■ could o( our.,,oys lire digging
^ l o v  nV hoave« " d e a r th *  trench over yonder/’ he sa,d. 
I d  loeaTpoliticians to get into I “M  HR- J~“ to look at *-m'
‘'‘•'There"s' some use in politics 15 ft. 10 in., with 37 in. chests.
now,” tliat officer reflected. "But Tlie soiL was unaccommodating
it’s ioinff-to thin the voting-lists chalk. ,
home’' ‘ “What are you?” I aslced of
at A <good many of the old South the first pickaxe;
'African crowd (the rest arc com- “Private.’ „
were present and awfully “Yes, but before that.
__„„ f University underin McGill ( i sit
va.es between S c X ir  and Bel-lstood). ^Nineteen twelve
correct. Men last met as pn
T H E  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  L A N D S
• '  ; l( ., ‘ L I M I T E D
KELOWNA - ' -
B. C.
“And that boy with the sliov- 
I think. No: lie’s
Canadians in Camp
. A “Colony*’ in Arms
; (By Rudyard Kipling.)
The following characteristic 
I piece of Kiplingese has been clip­
ped from the London “Daily Tel­
egraph” and sent u£ by Pte. Gor­
don V. Odling, formerly of Ke- 
' lowna, anid now a member of the 
First, Canadian Contingent.
This particular fold of downs 
behind Salisbury might have 
been a hump of prairie near Win- 
:,: nipeg. The team, that came over 
, the rise> widely spaced between 
. pole-bar and whiff letrees, were 
"certainly children of the prairie 
- They shied at the car. Their A - : 
r“ver asked; them ..dispassiona
Hit equal fervour—-and
they said about tl 
were simply ■ lamentable.-
the
mont; were captains and majors 
now. while one-lad who, to the el?”
best of his ability, had painted “Queens, I think. No,
r'loe Town pink in those fresh Toronto.”
° as a grim non-com. And .tints the class in applied
y l -th his disciplined weight in geology went on half up the
trench, under supervision ofwoi
things  i   he Yoke | dollars.,, „  ■ Dan o{ old I Corporal Bachelor of Science
T didn’t
es when he turned up at Val- with a most
m, aim cvc»jr -------  . . ,
tributing centre, and divisional citizen,
scientific biceps 
they were
said.my informant. “I|beautifully fit, and they were.a!
From Nova Scotia to Victor- times w" J ™  a respectable, They were young; 
ia, nd e ery c.ty, township, dis-1 carltc „ -g ^  - ^  inforn,ant. “I beautifully fit, and
for my crowd,] truly thankful that they lived in 
i. He knows.” these high days.
White River and suttry ^  che?ry likc sergeants, take
point between; ig  ays.-,
to the ultimate north that li p| ^  coming on?>> I asked. jcare to make .themselves comfort
‘‘Not many ; but
beside Alaska; from K ootenay , I souls com ing  on
THURSDAY,. PER- ♦. ■iib;
H $
4jlr....
Horse.” ( f t  is .best to travel 
with a title these days.) Once ar­
rived, they were not at all par­
ticular, except that they, meant 
to join the Army, and the lonely 
batch was stating its qualihca- 
tions as Engineers. ’ ,. ,
“They get fiver any way and 
every way,” said my companion. 
“Swimming, I believe.’,
“But who was the So-and-so 
hat they were christened after ?” 
Tasked.
“I guess he was the man who 
financed ’em or grub-staked em 
while they were waiting. lie  may 
be one of them iii that crowd, 
now; or he may he a provincial, 
magnate at home getting another
bunch tbgetlier.” , ■ :
Then I went back to the main 
camp for a last look at that won­
derful armv, where the tin-roofed 
messes take French conversa­
tion lessons with the kccn-faccu 
Frcnch-Catiadian officers, ,and 
where otic sees csprit-dc-corps m 
the- making. Nowhere is locaf 
sentiment stronger than in ■ Lan- 
ada. East and West, lake and 
maritime provinces, prairie and 
mountain, fruit' district and tim­
ber lands—they each thrill to it. 
The West keeps one cold blue 
open-air eye on the .townful East. 
Winnipeg sits between, posing 
alternately as sophisticated met­
ropolis and simple prairie. A*" 
berta, of the thousand horses; 
looks down from her high-peak­
ed saddle on all who - walk on
R A T E S :
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F O R  .SALE
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled o r loose.
Apply to W. B. Hobson, O kanag­
an M ission,
it’s always I able The corps were dealing [ their feet ; and B ritis l i  CoUimbia 
where | the "same with a first contingent. ^  a„ sorts of little domestic | thanks tied for bn equable c l ,. mate, and that she is not like Ot-rmce. helwara «  they | You' take everything that offers matters in the way of arrange-1 ^  poHticians and fro.
otors are > the bravoes out later.” mCnts for baths, which are era- zen siudge, Quebec, unassailable
Fniand from tireir feet, - We don’t weed,” said an offi- eily needed, and ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 0 0 8
FO It S A L E -C H E A P , SA W -M IL L
machinery, with boiler and. on-
cine* ' capacity; 25,000 feet; has only 
cm /m il l io n  and a hall; situated, 
Thompson River. Address, 407 Cor­
dova St., W., Vancouver. 25-6
WANTED
W A N T E D —-O N E OR TWO BOAR- 
ders. T w o bedroom s and one 
sitting room  vacant. M iss D ykes, 
106 P ark  Avenue, 25-tf
J/ilr-i
-fone man” so tall!
St tfieir >^^^\folcing apart, the Canadian ar- 
i did nothing my wants to g^t to wprk. 1  ^a -
f, yes I said the dri- 
?vGrTThey. \yere. Western horses. 
They weighed better than twelve 
hundred" apiece., He himself was 
frorn ; Edmonton way. The camp? 
Why, thei camp was Tight ahead 
along up j this road. No chance 
to miss it, and, “Sa-ay! Look out 
for our lorries 1”
A fleet of them hove in sight 
going at the rate of knots, and 
keeping their left with a consci 
entiousness only learned when 
you come out of a country where 
all the Provinces (except British 
Columbia) keep to the right. Ev­
ery line of them, frpm steering- 
wheel to brakeshoes, proclaimed 
their nationality. Three perfect? 
ly efficient young men who were
sprinkling; a-golf-green with sift­
ed earth leased their duties to 
stare, at them. Two riding-boys 
. (also efficient) on racehorses, 
their knees under their chins and
mits that London is “some city, 
but it says it did not take the 
trip to visit London only. Ar­
mageddon, which so many people 
in Europe knew was bound to 
come, has struck Canada out of 
the blue, like a noon-day mur­
der in a small town. Hovy will 
they feel when they actually view 
some aof the destruction in 
France, these men who are used 
to- making and owning their 
homes? Aucl what effect- will it 
have on their land’s outlook and 
development for the next few 
generations? . Older countries 
may possibly slip back into some 
sort of toleration. New peoples, 
in their first serious war, like 
girls in their first real love-aff­
air, neither forget nor forgive; 
That is why it- pays to keep 
friends with the young.
And such young! They ran 
finches above all normal stan-
21-tf
LOST AND FOUND
and Nelson of the fruit farms, to 
Prince Edward Island, 
motors 
yearned
some'; Time f
has had his I —KURNISHED HOUSE
Thev make tain things which at first disgust j^scliss each other outrageoiisly, | er
th e m  b u t  la te r, a re  a c c e p te d  a s  a s  th e y  k n o w  e a c h  .O th e r  m tim -  
tn e m , u u i  f , .  I t  a te lv  o v e r  4 ,000 m ile s ,  o f  I o n i ­a n  u n lo v e ly  p a r t  o f  th e ^ g a m e . i t  a te iy ^ o v e  ^  t h e i r  fa t „ i .
would be quite easy to nia e ^nd all the connections, j
bakehouse^ and ; super-h^at^d p sefuj^^hen , s cnecK uiaiiikct
steam fittings to deal with the Ljzi„g Up the merits of a newly Tan 19, between Jutland
s r i  iS u  s , .  t r r :  •
i . . blaze, fierce pride of regiment1
tongued, so there is ample venti- win be ^dded to local love and .........  .......
ation from beneath; but They h ational pride that backs and B  marCi two black fro n t
have, installed, decent, cooking e n v e l^  ^  
rano-es arid gas, and the ; men held;' in very severe, clieck n +
& . ■; :y-; , ' +ii/.rncpl ves all for they are neither provinces nor Jm e  wjnjere  ^ at iriy ranch last yearlave already made themselves all | kt,:i _  c..*- v, np.onle fie-ht-l with mv band. Owner
at once 
that.”
I had been warned that when 
Armageddon came the^jlpjg  
ies” would “revolt
hiy own
! r -  "7hi«  between the hor- dards, not in a few companies or
• Mrs cantLed Prst on the I battalions, but through the 
SCS T^e rattie of the motors whole corps; and it was not easy
so one could to pick out foolish or even dul
the:r styie of riding with faces among them. Details go-, compare, tneir siyi . . I . , . k..n'«ncc thmuorh
tiirf.
upset their catsmeat
that of an office’r 'loping \ lo n g  j ing about theirbusmessthrough
t'o overtake a string of buck-wa- the camp s much mud, 
tkaf trotting towards on fatigue; orderlies,
riding-boys mounted; the procession of lo 
hardship ry-drivers; companies
esi^tnen in the 'long run, 
fie added. I thought of a friend 
of mine Who is now disabusing 
two or three “old soldiers in a 
Service corps of the idea that 
they can run the battalion, and 
I laughed. The gunner was 
right. “Old soldiers,” after a lit­
tle loving care, become valuable 
and virtuous.
- A company of foot was drawn 
up under the-lee of a fir,plantajr 
tion behind- us. They were a: 
miniature of their army as their 
army was of* their people, and 
one could feei the impact of 
strong personality almost like a
olow.
If you’d believe it,” said a cav­
alryman, “we’re forbidden to cut 
into that little wood-lot, yonder . 
Not one stick of it may we have! 
We could -make shelters for our 
horses in a day out of that stuff. 
“But it’s timber 1” I gasped 
Sacred, tame trees!” -;
“Oh, we know what wood is 
They issue it to us by -the pound 
Wood to burn—by the pound 
What’s wood for, anyway ?”
“And when - do you think we 
shall be allowed to go?” someone 
asked, not for the first time
“Bye and by,” said I. “And 
then you’ll have to detail half 
your aymy to see that your e 
quipment isn’t stolen from you.
“What!” cried an old Strath 
cona Horse." He looked anxious
BROWN JUTE. HORSE'RUG, 
check blanket lining, Tues- 1^
the horizon, 
fiave
The
Strayed
tribes but a welded people fight- and js agajn ith y band, 
sorts of handy little labour-sav- . ~ ^  y j a r  of Liberty. They can have her by Pr2,VIS^i^ 1Per2slS 
inc- e-adffets. They would do ’nSmit themselVes to hope that and paying expenses.-T.Bulmau. 4
his if they were in the real de- tjie physique of their next c o n - 1 ....  “
sort.' Incidentally, I came ac- tingea* jriU beT^ s The Corporation Of the City
ross a delightful bit of racial m- that rfthe p.esent, ^  y ^  for_ flf M m a
stinct. A man had been told to ward a certain number of men ------------
knock up a desk out of broken d certain number behind Applications for the position of City
packing-cases. There is only on e|ahat, all equipped »  * W  Z
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^  _rifu thrpe shelves each of the long learning and relearn For-further particularser-top, with three stiei ^  waiting on; they say no- City Cierk.  ^ .
side the knee-hole, characteris-1 They do not hint what' n  h
tic sloping sides, raised back, and they " will- do when their hour
apply  to the
G . H. DUNN,
C ity  Clerk. ■ m
long shelf in front of the writer. | strikes, though they more | 191S. 28-2
He Reproduced U 1 hint ^ t " ~ U
the roller toP ’ I 7  rase that couid be twisted m-
- « • . 9  ' 1 _ £  ■ Lw /%'« «-* ^  ■ *-**• . O Tl \F
ring, of course, NOTICE
and the thing, leaped to the eye, ghadow „f a boast or any! t - lace a dark-bay
out of its English office suf'(claim to superiority, even in res-1 ^ ^  n jn e  years old, or oyer;office sur .. ....... .......
roundings. The Engineeis do I pecTto then kit andf outfit; no I S ran d e^ b L ^ or TG  on right 
not, suffer for lack of -talents, word or implicationlof “ ‘YPtenSshOTWcr; white sPQt on face;
Their senior officers appear ^  a jt v^s i t/cirmrigid0U m d t l wt‘ite ™  hind- f00*’ ^ d- Saddle 
have been the heads/ and -their impressed one as most sig-
juniors the assistant^ in big 9on' Lificant—and, perhaps, most
cerns that wrestle, with unhar- mermcing for such as may have 
riessed nature. (There is a tale of to deal with this vanguard of an 
the building of a bridge in Val-1 armed nation, 
cartier Gamp which is not bad
y I or harness marks on back.
. F. H. GILMORE, 
28-2 East Kelowna;
d  f l r- ly towards the horse lines. I hT/Tne T  The^  ^rank and file in-1 “ZUDORA”
r1 wab d^ n5 „ : l r / : : : ! i : | ' l n d e  Miners; road, trestle andto endure sore narasmp i ry-unvC,o, -— t'------ —- ° i - ;--------  ~  - travell-1clude m iu u . ««The Million Dollar Mystery i Mathie.s over Davies &
nowadays One gentleman has for inspection; battalions parad-Ln,cal transpo . and your 11 bridge men; iron construction now being shown at the °P e™ Pendoai St., (phone 196) 
nowaday - B ^ t  his ”pri- ing; brigades moving off fpr ing workshops and a few ot mcn wb0, among other things, House every Saturday the hours of 1.30 and 6 p.
already comp Up by manoeuvres; batteries clanking things that you have got. are stcepie jacks; whole castes followed by a,‘?the^ / ' L dT‘|" ;  urday of eaeh week to meet
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into a new ’ , ,  ■ and straw hats, desperately afraid of the other to shore up a e me to tell them that, even if their serjai story. It is a series-serial. 1 nrlnwlll
far as the eye be in time. Since bank. Trust a Canadian or a 1” '* °  escaped at the front, It will be' produced in twen y | Phone 199 PM0ZI St.. KE10WNA
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lenow, anu ci ^  ThU *rreatest of all Thanhouser D . O . IL. n u n /a v r i9
lected machinists, mechanics a nrodu?tions \s something entire- new UNI OF POSTCARDS. All Local View#
they would infalliblytents. It is not a - ‘mgem then been tatqpu :s e v - p -  ^  will he comp.ete in (fc> ^  young wo ^
that Canada * ™ scr±  engin. L o re  independent the individn- Lark Hi!! is,w h cretheC ana- f  h To- '‘"zldora is a beautiful young mitn)-Have you ever appeareT’* ’
-h orse, foot, guns, eng | _  , ^ ------- .  does he need | dian Engineers live, .n the midst | in their trench ,L  irl who develops into a keen de-Us witness in a suit before?. -
foot guns, i -jmor  i t t  i i i u- i s
cielrs
at 33,000, and th e  D om in ion ’s I w hen he is in uum . c«fi I te lcohones ^and. o th e r m o u th -w a -1 m o u n ted  an d  lead ing
population at 8,000,000 the c a m P  "Just because | Ma'r. Hnndre<ls o f t i n  I w e n t out o f h,s w a y  to
‘- Canada on the scale of 1, to  | to look ing  a fte r  ou rse lvesis
in civ- ternig gear.
dian—a mystic Hindu Seer. I x“yes’ .
In the plot are worked out the Lawyer—Please state to the
• ****• *___ _ w..L«aL ot*l^  I . • a 1 .. s' ' 'J. —__ _ ■<
and tents rind huts.
study< Maarf. T’• rould study at cioscigu, lwlp. —r . .  . . t  D av y 's  sow, ree ling |iooK eu  u v u  vy _ . ta ils  a re  u m a v u i t u  ^ .v .v .v .^  1mea wixn a  101, Hf  s  r T „ -  yearning to boys to look after thc.r own feet, as drunk^  as l h  f  , land l one thought it strange that they truly sensational motion picture. match_
' T t  Off “the  ^Britisb yokc.” For, But we’re wiser now.” , ’ and «h o ^ * * »  ascer- should have embodied them selves------------------  u  ( r a p p i
shake off i the _ y __ . «Ti*i»w’rp lp a m it i?  the same thing scape. So far ns i cornu ____ . inde- H f n r  Tho Rfllirior . J . g  /  PP
tions
l ef o. tool
jump
--------  ,, . . i^ i^ th cr e  but I standing. My last glimpse was I tWenty baffling cases which she I jury ju'st what suit it was.
an officer, “we used | huts arc bc.ng  ^ I no-lof a little detachment, with five must solve. The solution of these young woman (with more con-
or .six South African ribbons I mean^a to^Zudora^ fid(.llcc)__It was a nu„.s veiling.
i Z V iixe  I o’clock of that Monday forenoon, I among them, who were being | manner in which the intricate de-1 shirred down the front and tnm-
And we expected uic ...... __ cs  r^plimr looked
2 4 0 —an entire nation unrqljed a- il life,’ said «.v „ I rtuite leisurely by contract. 1 no-lc
cross a few square miles of -rfim en, at e.even|;
----o  . . .  jU d lU lC l n i  h »i »v . .  — -  ------  •«  ’ I w ------------- . . . .. . .. .
,   o er b  an officer. iNO   nr elled pro ides ^Ijn d th  lovely blue, and hat,
! • . veirncd— “They’re learning the same
\ ey0nd W “f n 7  ft;ic nnrcscrvedly, in the New Army," I said. “Com 
the rank.,and f^ile imvp m  hn tau^h
the officers with more
scape
tain, the wenLnien d T n b t  w o rk  an d  crossed th e  sa lt  ^seas indH |{ g |J g Y f  fO f  T l l f i  00111181 der
restraint l pany officers luTve to be taught |<k»ra shifts, nor
oven, but I hope pendently as So- and-So’s
[rapping vioIently)rf-Or- 
in the coui^ t.
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fiarage & Machine W orks Co. L td .
We do Medline Blacksmlthlng in all Its branches. Make 
Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
Give M0 a trial a t any of y o u ^ tc c l, Iron or Cant Iron W ork requiring: attention 
W elding and Brazing by tho latest process .
Wc> can do all your A uto  Repairs 
Splen d id  A uto L ivery G ood cars 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers .
[', Your car w ants painting and varnishing;1 (bring it to" us and wc will
make it look new again.
Local and Personal Now s
I j£
SHORT COURSE
IN AGRICULTURE
h
t e r
w '
, Opened Here on Tuesday Morn*
/ ’’ ,, ing
. ‘ Tuesday morning marked the
i - commencement of the short 
course of instruction in agricul 
tUre, arranged by the Provincial 
•government in connection with 
the Kelowna Farmers” Institute, 
i Eighteen attended the opening 
, , classes in the morning and this 
„ number considerably increased 
/  yest^Olay.
On \\iesday evening, the Hon.
' Price, ELtam and Professor L. S.
' ..Klinck addressed a public meet*
, ing, in Raymer’s Snijfll Hall, on 
:‘ general ^subjects connected with
• agriculture in the Okanagan Val-
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of 
the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute; 
occupied the chair, and in open­
i n g  the meeting he called atten- 
„ ■ tion to the fact. that the short 
course now being held in the 
- city was the first of many which 
would'be given in the Province!
■ Kelowna had asked the govern­
ment to supply lecturers and fur­
nish such a course, and the gov­
ernment havd answered in a hand*
' some manner. He reminded the 
gathering that the Hon. Price 
Ellison had made a special - trip 
from Victoria to attend the open­
ing of the course.
Prof. Klinck, Ddan of the Coll­
ege of Agriculture, University of 
: British Columbia; was the first 
speaker. k He first of all outlined 
the proposed work of the/Agri­
cultural Branch of the Urliversi- 
ty, and followed this a talk 
on . mixed farming, or “mixed 
.talk,” as he preferred to term it. 
Upon extending an invitation to 
. his aiidience to put any questions
* .which they^wished, the 
"^tan^ ' which was originally in­
tended to occupy only a.Tew min­
utes, extended into a lengthy dis­
course of an hour’s duration,
be of interest to a great number 
at the meeting was one emphas­
izing the age at whicli' corn 
should be cut and put into a silo; 
To get the full results from corn 
in this way, it must  ^be cut at the 
glazing stage, which came just 
wheni t  was thoroughly harden­
ed. At first the grain was filled 
with water, then milk, then 
dough, and then it became hard 
right through, when it should 
be immediately cut
Miss Fisher left for New York 
on Monday.
 ^Aid. i/V. E. Adams went to the 
Coast, on Saturday.
Mrs. Cady left this morning 
for. San Diego. Cal.
Dr. Watson was a passenger 
to Vernon on Tuesday. ,
Mrs. Leithcad left on Tuesday 
for a trip to Scotland.
C A SH  SPECIALS
Mr. Win. Gay returned on Sat­
urday from a visit to Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. jp. Adamson left 
yesterday morning for Vancou­
ver.
Mr.. J .  Downton was a visitor.
Mr. Lisle Coates was a pass- ycstcrda>r from Sum'
enger to the Coast on Tuesday. I ™crIand-
Mr. Geo. J. Fraser, of Pen-1 p JJj;v A{^ !?u r S t‘rn /?  J-cft *on 
ticton, was in town on Wcdncs-I o^r ^ c. ^   ^ Country,j ay vvhere lie may join a corps for ac-
tiye service. ■ .
Mr. J. C. Stoekwell returned rr. r>„., / -  A • t  u
on Friday from a visit to thel „ °;5eV' Ycr"nnirie^ ~ non» will preach at both services
1 ‘ * , J  in the Presbyterian Church next
^Messrs; II. J. Hewctson and I Sunday.-^-Coni.
A ttractive P rices For Cash at C am pbell’s
C anned Peaehca, O kanagan  B rand , 2-Ib T i n a ..............2 for 2So
Canned P lum s, O kanagan  B rand , 2db  T i n s . . . , . ........2 for 25o
Canned S tr in g  Beans, Q uaker o r O rqhard  City B rands 3 for 25c ' 
5-Ib P a ils  Jam . O kanagan .and 'M ission  Brands'. 5-lb P a l l  75c
W agataiF 'a E nglish  Jam,- any  v a r i e t y ................. ,.<K>c
Sw eet O ranges. C aliforn ia N avels, per do?.. . ...........25c ;
K oyal Crown C lcauser. C heap and  U sefu l........2 pkts. for 15c
O at M eal Toilet Soap ..................... ........................... 0 b a rs  for 25c
F rench  O astilc ' S o ap ......................... .................. .. .3-lb b a rs  for 40c
E n g lish  M alt V in eg ar.......................................... . .Q u a rt bottle 25c:
. T ick le r’s  M arm alade ............. .............................. 4. 1b G lass J a r  W c$!
“ K. C ,”  B ram l, R aspberry  & S traw b e rry  JU m .. .1-lb g la ss  25c
G ip sy  Stove P o lish ............. .................................. ...........2 T in s  15c !
C ase E ggs. Good Cookers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P e r  do*. 30c
W ANTED-—-Fresh E ggs..........35c doz.
L. E. Taylor returned from the 
Coast on Monday. The Women’s Christian Tem­perance Union will meet on Wcd- 
, Mayor Jones paid a flying vis-1 nesday, Feb. 17th, and as this is 
it to the Coast'on Saturday, re- the anniversary of-Frances:‘Will- 1 
turning on Wednesday. J ard, a suitable programme is be- 1
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Little rc- t e 1prCparC<? f° r tfie °CC,lsion-
PH O N E  US YOUR W A N T S  IN  G R O C ER IES
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Tho use of rsilarge would ccr-1 t t*rn e('l^  on I  nesday from Seattle, c r r  r- f .. ^  r .
tainly be 'essential to successful I ^  lcr<  ^ liad- been for some _  Mr. 5- I I .  Green, of tlic C. 1
mixed farming in the. Okanagan. tl,nV\; s*a^’. returned 011 "Monday
The Hon. Price Ellison spoke Mr. A. P. McKenzie has been / rorn •*S?nV'°£ps* •w icrc‘ ^  la4  
very highly of the abilities of the selected to act as secretary to the tho” °d ^  con®equencfe r of'
»1PW T^#^nn o f  flip  ArVri/MilfiiprT.I 1 a. ' - - 1 ■ r .. Inew Dean of the Agricultural I Hospital at a salary 6f $30 perl c"^* s®r‘011® ^lness °L his .mother 
College. , * I month Y . *  per | An operation was successfully
Speaking in his usual intimate I ^ 1 performed, and she is no\y mak-
manner  ^ the Minister of Agricul- Passengers to • Vernon this j■ favourable progress.
t¥ f i ^ Um-era-edr,th^ ne^lS/of the S w g RnClRdedR ^ riSrS' pE‘ 5* A “Charity Bridge” was held 
ajMulturist in B. C. The most nf-i®7”' f H'w B wuS*tCh’ ^  ?* at the residence of Mrs. Geo. F.
necessary of these he claimed to E- ^ ‘ V^ 'lk,nson» A- E- James on Monday evening in aid
be: cheaper labour, which also ap- B°yer and J. W. Woolsey. of local bi;a,lch of tiie Re(1
plied to all forms of labour in the| pte . L £  Simeon of the 30th Cross Society. Cards were play-
Province. The cost of living and naffoj: ’ ^ J 3 |rVn» ° r tn ed at seven-tables the proceeds
the price of labour would both I O ^ d .an  , Expedition-1“  £  d l ^ r T o  theway aev^ui v»vmu uuui i Force came un frnni Virtnr- to be devoted to the Red Cross
have to be lowered to enable B. 1 P u J * work'
C. to successfully compete iu the S  °'L<?a day..°n a sl,ort 'cavc I
sale of its various products, 1 c®’ return,n& ...on ^ ues_ , The Superintendent of the ,Ju-
U rh Ip fl iV l t l l  f lu *  n n P t i in r r  4*.lia  I . • * . •  ^ • I V P t i i lp  T n m n l p  'T 1^. Cl. T  IXCn
Crawford &  Company
B ooksellers and Stationers
F ish in g  Te^ckle that will land the BigI Fellows.
N ovelties. See our window display of . . .
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasion^
CIRCULATING LIBRARY-r-A fine selection on hand.
35
which, with the opening of the I M<lJ* “ ' I v.enile Te ple, I. O. G. T ,/'Ke-
Panama Canal, could then be The topics to be discussed in |ilbLwna* regrets that the name of 
placed on European markets. the Methodist Church by the pas-[ the Chaplain, - Carrie Batt,. I was 
Fruit -growing, alfalfa, irriga- tor on Sabbath are: at 11 a.m., Ptnitted from the list of officers 
tion,~ the proposed creamery and “The Greatest Problem of the published last week, and takes 
a host of other subjects were A g e a t  7.30 p,m., “Is There Any this means^of rectifying the ov- 
mentipned and discussed by the I Relief?”—Com. .?■ ersight.—Com. ■’
speaker for over an hour, the] ”
meeting closing with votes of Sergt. C. E. Moon, of the Mrs. Cameron, Guisachan, re­
thanks to the . speakers which Rocky Mountain Rangers; paid ce*ved a telegram on Sunday 
were heartily expressed by the a short visit to town between from her son Ian, at the Coast,
entire gathering.
KELOWNA RED CROSS
Ships Comforts: for Soldiers at
the Front.
boats today froir. Penticton, stat*ng that he had received the 
where he is instructing the re- - news that the mounted troops
cently formed company of the of the first Canadian Contingent
Rangers ' \  ; left Salisbury Plain for France on
Saturday last. Her son Gilbert 
A fruit packing school will start Douglas, popularly known as
____  on Monday, February 15, at the I “Paddy,” is serving in the Stjrath-
-pi,_ r> -• , , Growers’ Exchange building, conas; and should thus see ac-
1f - tha Intending- pupils should s«M tive sdrvi<S at an eiriy dat£ V :
Red Cross Society has shipped their names to Mr. E. ,L. W a r d , M : V/ 
a second bale of comforts, for the the Secretary of the Farmers’ Postmaster Bailey is in receipt 
soldiers to the Red Cross head- Institute. of a memorandum from the Post
. . , . . - j 'Quarters in^■. Toronto. The bale I v c I Office Insoeetor to the effect
^r^?at-Jra”^iat-»Ve+rfUKie” «^  .^1 ^bow^ST art*" j Rflmn. J. B. Whitehead writes J that the postage 011 letters add-11
- pairs], socks, 16 pairs jus from Kamloops, acknowledg- [ resseiLto British and Canadiarf
lerturp«? thpv bid PVpr lip-ird C e -WI!lst e^ts» 6 pairs half mitts, 1 ing with thanks the receipt of a troopsnf'EujcQpe is at the, rdfe'of
'pan* gloves, 4 pairs mitts, 2 Bala- large parcel of magazines and two cents per'“"ounces This
f iL  nprf i f  ^ 1,“ 'Pr«? d C ^  Soat’ ? papers from “A. N. H.” for dis- should be noted by all who have
• . p i . r, • u • +SS" ‘ riliffl-er!’  ^ abdominal binders, 4 tribution along the lines of com-j friends on active service, as the
ors speech, and to which inter- jjied jackets, 14 suits pyjamas, 2 munication. regular- rate to France is five
• Jr-iL f J^ud^es. _ , . ; cents per ounce, and a number of
1 he following ladies have very , Public lectures on general ag- people have been putting too
' I t ld l ir  J  . . TV f — • i 1 1 nd.L I M >4.e.  i l l  1 • I A- *1. .P :
M A N G O LD S
est was added by both the Hon. 
Price Ellison and the* chairman
in subsequent speeches was the kindly contributed: J\lrs. C. C. ricultural subjects will be given much oostaire on letters address- 
fact that only 100 acres had.been Allen, Mrs. Douglas-Hamilton, next Tuesday evening in Ray- ed to soldiers at the front ' put aside at Point Grey for ac- Mr« P*„i r» v  L o r ’c Q.vioii Mnii -----u J L -1 u °  soiaiers a z tne iront
Uh tual experimental purposes in ag­
riculture. This, Prof. Klinck sta­
ted, was totally inadequate, and, 
•what was of more importance, 
the soil . was entirely unfit.. In 
addition  ^ the climate and rain­
fall were not truly representa­
tive of agricultural British Co­
lumbia, and therefore the site 
\yas not a fit “one for experimental 
work.
Mr. L, E. Taylor asked Prof. 
Klinck to remember that there 
was an Indian Reservation on the 
West side of the lake here which 
would suit the purpose admirab­
ly.
The jHon. Price EHison fur­
thered thes idea of having at least 
a branch experimental station in 
the Okanagan, and stated that he 
entirely agreed with such a pro­
posal and-would use his best en­
deavours to bring this about in 
due course.
: Prof. Klinck stated thaUhe be­
lieved they would be ready to 
start agricultural work at the 
university on a comparatively 
small .scale in the fall of 1916, 
and went on to speak of the gen- 
ejal work of the uni’versity- as ap­
plied to the study of agriculture.
Students in Quebec, he stated, 
had giveh their opinions that the 
*^ m1 capabilities necessary to 
j ^ e ^ p l  mixed farming were, 
rst, ability to grow good corn; 
second, ability to grow roots or 
alfalfa, or clover. They had not 
mentioned water, because in that 
province they Were used to hav­
ing water. on every hand. If 
these surmises were correct, then 
the Okanagan should prove a 
splendid place for mixed farin- 
ing, and mixed -farming was un- 
uestionably the ideal style of
rs. Paul, O. -K. Mission, Mrs. mer’s Small Hall. The speakers l
John Sutherland, Mrs. J. Thomp-.J are to be Dr. Wesbrook, Mr. W. - The mild weather, with sunny 
son, O. K. Mission, Mrs. Robin-j E- Scott and Prof. VV. T; Me- skies and southerly brejezes, of I 
son, The Misses Robinson, O. K. Donald, .the Live Stock Com-1 the past few days has played ha- 
Mission, Mrs. Spencer Palmer, missioner. There will be no voc with the snow in town, and 
Mrs. Horsley, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. charge for admission. t,ie. r°ads are almost bare. The
Adams, Mrs. Burne, Mrs. Mc-J .T-'_ . t jsleighing has been excellent fori
Tavish, Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. J. Har- J J* ^or®X^ 1.e< Sm,th, the J the past three weeks, and hasi
veyL .Mrs, Groves, Miss Mathers, 1 ^ arket  ^Commissioner, and Mr. been fully taken advantage of by j 
Mrs. Mathison, Mrs. Gather, Miss . • W1”S1°V» . the Provincial joy-riding parties. The Wea- 
Dykes, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Gore, J Horticulturist, will speak at the ther report, published in this 
Miss Levieu^, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. ] ^ e’ovVna School ^House on week’s issue,^  ^ shows what finel 
Rollen, Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs. Thursday ev’ening, February 11, winter weather was experienced! 
McMillan. | ^nd ^ at the^Rutland School House j during the greater, part of Janu-
......... T?“u ary—-just cold enough to prevent.
things getting sloppy and with-] 
out any undue severity ,to cause j 
hardship. Winter and summer, 
the climate of Kelowna is hard to 
beat.
P. O. BOX 625P H O N E  4105
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN  
B U ILD E R  6  C O N T R A C T O R
E S T IM A T E S  for an y  kind o f W O R K  in C O N N E C T IO N  w ith the 
B U IL D IN G  T R A D E -S H O P  F IT T IN G S —F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR E D
F R E N C H  P O L IS H IN G , E tc . v
Sewing meetings are held Qn the ^following evening, Feb 
every Tuesday afternoon at the I riJary . •*— Each meeting is tim- 
residence of Mrs. Geo. F. James, ed to commence at 8 o’clock
Abbott Street. All'materials are *.• ...' ,
provided and garments cut out connection with the short
Ladies are very cordially invited ^ sfn°iJ, agr.,cuIture n°^  bemg to attend.—Com. held in the city a special even-
ing lecture, to which the gener­
al public are invited, will begiv
“THE SCALES OF TUSTICE” en .tonight at 8 o’clock, in the
____ _ Board of Trade Building. Prof.
rp. r, . .■ Klinck, Dean of Agriculture, Un-
The Paramount mature pro- iversity of British Columbia, *
V questi  
/farming. For this district, how 
ever, he believed the order as 
■t v given above, should be reversed 
[L\and alfalfa should be placed 
r ^ h e a d  of corn.
A remark which appeared to
1 r
BOWLING LEAGUE
ductions now being: shown at the to be the speaker and his subject
^ a„” ? 'Se, eVCry I l!urstlay will be "Field Crops and Mixed continue to draw increasing pa- Farming-.”
tronage each week. The Famous
Players and Jesse L. Lasky films An unfortunate mix-up occur- 
are certainly something better j red last week in connection with 
than mere moving pictures, they the advertised date of the visit 
are photo plays, of great merit, of the Remount Purchasing Ag- 
by finishe(l artists! ent. It was stated that he would 
I he Scales of Justice” is the be in Kelowna on Thursday, Feb. 
next big production booked to 4th, but Hon. Price Ellison wired  ^ . .
play at the Opera House on that the date had been change^: W r  ^ hen J 
1 hursday,, Feb. 11. This famous to Friday, Jan. 29th, and taking b 
emotional drama hiid a most sue- this as authoritative, the bills *"
cessful and lengthy run in New which had been posted about 
York and has since been highly town were changed to show this 
commended by the press every- date, ‘ and the local papers 
where. The Scales of Justice” made announcement according- 
i s  best described as a terrific ar-|ly. When the steamer arrived 
raignment of circumstantial evi- from the north on Friday there 
dcnce, a dynamic drama that | was a large concourse of horse- 
keeps the interest upheld until owners on the wharf, but no re- 
the final flash—a pictorial criti- mount officer was in evidence, 
cism of the undependable  ^ influ- and it-was apparent that the Min* 
cnce of circumstantial evidence. Lister of Agriculture was wrongly 
Picture fans who are looking informed. The original date sta- 
for plays of superior merit will, ted is correct, and the Purchasing 
do we/l;to give the Thursday j Agent will be here today, Thurs- 
special features the ,oncc-over. | day, Feb. 4th.
A mass meeting of Liberals 
will be held in the Rutlanc 
School-House on Tuesday even 
ing, Feb. 9th, in order to hear an 
address by the sturdy John Oli­
ver, wliOv«?e plain, matter-of-fact 
manner of- speaking, free of exag 
gerations and bristling with facts 
always finds favour with an ag­
ricultural audience, and with bu­
siness men, too. For the con 
venience of those Liberals in Ke­
lowna who will not be able to 
go out to Rutland, a meeting 
will be held in Ravmer’s Small 
Hall the^  same afternoon, at 4 
i.ni., when Mr. Oliv'er will speak. 
Liberals are cordially invited 
both meetings. Mr. Oliver 
will spend about a week in the 
Okanagan, speaking at the prin­
cipal points.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
Wednesday, Feb. 3rd
COAL! COAL!!
Famous Taber Lump . . .
C O A L!!!
...... $10.50 ton
Pennsylvania E gg..........
Pennsylvania S to v e ...... ......$17.00 ton
Pennsylvania N u t . .........
-  -  '>»
C ash  m u s t acco m p an y  o rders
w . H A L IR i Phone 66
■ ........................  V. ■ - ■ - - ■ - -
f W
N o. 1 Baled a t $15.00 per 
to n .
fo r ;the^:^ enjSfi;;iExg: 
cellent to induce 
Laying. 75c per 100 lbs.
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
PHONE 29
■ \ Shiners 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Scores for the Week. Marquett .....122 97 92 311Trench .... ....121 122 .139 382
B. Treadgold 134 181 150 465Monday, Feb. 1st Panton .... ....173 157 190 520
Bears 1st 2nd 3rd Total I^ossi ..... ....176 184 188 548
Dowsley .......133 161 138, 432 s. ♦' V- ' •.
Loney .... ..149 150 1 5 / 453 Tbtal .....726 741 759 2,226
Willits .... . .150 144 120 414 Shamrdcks 1st ^2nd 3rd Total
Healey .........;142 143 135 420 Hedges ..... .....170 124 169 463,
Hallauer ..... ..142 130 151 423 Kennedy ... ....127 128 146 401 ,
McLennan ...141 128 158 427.,
Total .... ..716 728 698 2,142 Coates ........ ....177 154 199 530 X
Pastimes 1st 2nd 3rd Total Pettigrew .. ...129 177 174 '480 1
Soresby ...... .136 131
Gibb ....... ......132 190 127
Mills ..............134 159 179
McCubbin . ..182 160. 154 
Purdy ........ ..:218 195 160
402
449
472
496
573
Total .... .802 835 755 2,392
Tuesday, Feb. 2nd 
Dreamlands 1st 2nd 3rd Total 
T. Treadgold 109 118 115 342
Davenport ....111 160 127
Parker ..........114 135 125
J. McMillan..142 135 112 
I. Treadgold 166 154 192
398
374
389
512
LOST—FROM WESTBANK, 
red heifer, white socks and 
white on face: Branded on left 
shoulder. Rising two. Reward. 
Hayman, Kelowna, 28-4
Total ......642 702 671 2,015
Beavers 1st 2nd 3rd Total 
Shieldel ........168 166 124
C. McMillan 172 158 169 
McKay ........ .. 91 133 116
Watt . ............138 132 132
O’Neil ...........163 165 169
458
499
340
402
497
Total .....732 754 710 2,196
Total ......744 711 846 2,301
STANDING
TEAMS P. W. L. Pet.
Pastimes ...........12 10 2 .830
Beavers ...........,12 7 5 .580
Dreamlands ......12 6 6 .500
Shamrocks ........12 6. 6 .500
Shiners ..............12 5 7 .415
Bears .......... .......12 2 10 .166
NEXT WEEK’S GAMES 
Bears vs. Shiners ............ Feb. 8
Shamrocks vs. Beavers.... Feb. 9
Dreamlands vs. Pastimes Feb. 10
A special general meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society 
will be held in the Bbard of,Trade 
Building'; on Tuesday, February . 
9th, at .3.30 p.m., to amend, repeal 
or add to the Society's Ruleg and 
Regulations.—Com. ; '
/
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1 \ ft %i i ’ *t * 1 f/> ,* -vi^;,f . Writing to the ,  “Armstrong
n r  * * * * *  *****
ter, - formerly of , Kelowna* pro­
tests. as follow# against the re
1%,‘ f-y1V 1$
11,! Jiifitateincnt in the prize list of 
.',, y \  the local agricultural society of 
, * , a number of unimportant kinds
; H ! 'flt^ppjc?: */, . ,
, ’ ■ ■ ) 1 " M-It is regrettable that the Agri* 
i; 1 v 1 cultural Society has signified its 
i . intention of reinstating on the 
•■'•'VV prize list a number of unimpor- 
, .; •• . tant kinds ,pf apples; - 1 1 , undcr- 
,;!>j stand, too, that the giving of 
'?/ 1 ( prizes to the, said unimportant 
f V- kinds ;ivill preclude the continu- 
i J ation of comparatively good 
prizes'to the leading commercial
- -j ! kinds, of the SpaUumchcen dis-
. ] trict. '.This indeed is unfortunate.
"1 \  i , “TheJB. C. Fruit Growers* As- 
; J  ;'8dciation last season gave wide 
' distribution to an effective book- 
' i 'j let advertising British Columbia 
, * ; ,, apples'.', The horde of inferior 
< r kinds wtfs .wisely not mentioned 
therein. ; The Provincial Horti- 
/  • culturist takes great care to' indi- 
1 /  cate the suitable varieties for the 
- different fruit sections of ' our 
province, his aim; of course, being 
% to have the unsuitable ones omit- 
, v. : ted. In fact the trend all - over 
- t North America is to specialize 
oh ,the good commercial kinds 
' 2 of each district.' Some varieties
. '  which' it seems the intention to 
1 replace on the prize list may be 
■/ of. some importance elsewhere on 
, J this' continent, but that does not 
/ /affect their lack of value here.
- „n "For instance, Yellow Bellflower 
" is 'a' leading commercial, sort in 
, jiarts of j California; WinesapAjs:
* a really fgood apple, over large 
\  areas in jthe States, but a few
'hundred miles from here; Pewau-
* kee is fair, even for dessert, in 
pafts.of reastern Canada, but none 
of^these will ever be commercial
: kinds .for the Northern Okana-
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would be affected by such Sale;
‘ The following accounts 7 were 
passed by the respective commit-, 
tee* and recommended by the Fi­
nance, Committee for payment: 
The Goldie & McCulloch 
Co!, Ltd., payment on 
acct. new machinery....$1240.75 
F. L. Vosper, work on.
sewerage system .........
VV. Marshall, work on 
water. works construe-
tlOfl .................. *
Installing power house 
machinery:
M. i bi^kj ........
J. L. Wilson ..........
J. L. Wilson ......*........
Hi' Langdlc .j......... ....
■ J. Berger................
Holes, work on sewer-
1.20
1.20
■ 12.75 
.37.00 
,40.50 
30.00 
,20.40
H
1,20
E O il
vm.
9/)0
10.00
5.00
19.50
1.20
21.35
48.22
10.00
4.40
gan. .
./ - “Considering that p'ractically 
every large apple handling con­
cern is trying to encourage pro­
duction of the best kinds for each 
district; if, does seem unwise that 
our local exhibition should again 
offer -prizes for what, so .far as 
this district is concerned, are po- 
mdlogical ‘has beens.’ ”
The Largest Crop of Apples.
The 1914, apple crop was the 
largest ever produced, jn the Uni­
ted States.; .Estimates announced 
by the Department of Agricul­
ture place the 1914 yield at 259,- 
l00(),0b0'bushels,/ or 114,000,000 
more; than was produced last 
year.
 ^These figured represent the ac­
tual “agricultural yield,” the De­
partment explained, and should 
not be:, confused with those of 
/  the-commercial crop, which com­
prise the marketed portion of the 
total production. In 1913 the 
commercial crop was estimated 
• at 4^0 per cent, of the agricultural 
production. -Using the same pro­
portion for the 1914 basis, the 
year’s! commercial crop would to- 
-tal 103,600,000 bushels. ,
The States leading in produc­
tion of apples this year were: 
New York, 49,600,(XX) bushels ; 
Pennsylvania, 23,100,000; Michi­
gan, 17,200,000? Virginia, 15,390,- 
000; Kentucky, ’ 14,700,000; Ohio. 
13,300,000; Missouri, 12,500,000; 
West Virginia, 12,400,000; North 
Carolina, 9,000,000; Tennessee, 
8;600,000 and Washington, 8,300,- 
0 0 0 .
WEED SEEDS IN FEED
• teed c(
\  seeds. 
,._j/ ’ 2 5 4  of
Bran, shorts and chop feeds 
are sometimes contaminated by 
ground screenings which are mix­
ed with them in some of the flour 
'mills. Of 396 samples collected 
throughout Canada in 1913 by. 
the Inland Revenue department, 
140 -contained an average of 57 
noxious weed seeds, and only 144 
were entirely free from vital weed 
seeds. One sample "of chopped 
f  ontained 1104 noxious weed 
per pound. Bulletin No. 
the Inland Revenue depart­
ment gives the names and ad­
dresses, of the manufacturers and 
the quality of their mill feeds.
age system ............
Bon jean; work
water works -.......j......
R. W. Thomas, witness 
.. ■ fees. ....* *■...........s...
Harry James, Iiitcrprc- 
~ter s,: fees......m. . . . .
G. Markham, cleaning of­
fice, police quarters,
 ^ ...............................
The Dominion Express 
Company, express on'
. sample of -water...........
The Okanagan Telephone 
Co., Jan. rentals, and
tolls for Dec. ..............
James' Patterson, fire­
man's salary Dec. 9 to
31 inclusive ................
The Govt. Analyst, ana­
lysis of city water.......
E. Blenkarn, attendance
at Police Court .......... '.
Robert Duncan, rent of 
Opera House for pub­
lic meeting ..................  *25.00
Relief w o r k  payroll, Jan­
uary 18 and 19 ........... 21.37
Relief work payroll, Jan.
18 to 23 .....'....... 111.00
Relief work payroll, Jan.
' 20 to 22 ............................ 33.00
George Balsillie, care of “ .
animals in Park ...........  4.50
Aid- Duggan then reported up­
on the relief work still being car­
ried out. He said that there 
were now 14 or 15 men cutting 
wood in Glenmore and that about 
the same' number were still at 
work in the Park. They were 
all making good progress.,
In this connection a motion
was passed “that the action of 
the Finance Committee in secur­
ing a loan of $1,000 for relief pur­
poses be : ratified.” This loan 
bears interest at 9. per cent.
The City Clerk acquainted the 
Council with the amount paid 
for relief work this winter, which 
totalled $834:82. Prior to the end 
of December, $167.05 had been 
paid, and since that date and up 
to the previous Saturday, 23rd 
January, it had amounted to an 
additional sum of $667.77.
Concerning the wood being cut 
by the men in Glenmore, of 
which a quantity had already 
been brought down, it was said 
that Chief Engineer Colquette 
had declared it to be the best 
wood he had had at the Power 
House at any time and was much 
better than the slabs.
Aid. Duggan estimated the 
cost, at about $2.75 per cord laid 
down. "The men were being paid 
$1.00 a cord for cutting and the 
teams $1.50 a cord for hauling. 
One man was receiving $1.75 for 
measuring, and $3.00 a day was 
being paid to have the men taken 
out and brought home. There 
were about five teams hauling.
Referring to financing this re­
lief work, Aid. Raym^r said that 
in the report of the last Council 
meeting given in the “Courier,” 
that paper had omitted to men­
tion the fact that he had' made a 
suggestion that the City’s sinking 
fund might be made use of in 
this respect, although the report 
had referred to the sinking fund 
in another connection, and he 
would like the press to make it 
plain that such a suggestion had 
come from him but had been ne­
gatived -by the rest of the Coun­
cil.
Aid. Copeland gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the Coun­
cil he intended to bring forward 
an , amendment ta the Dog Tax 
Bylaw which Wowid impose, a li­
cence on ail dogs kept jn the, 
City, whether they were pedi­
greed animals, or not. Approval 
was'expressed by the remainder, 
of,the Council of this intcutiou, 
and it was asked whether it 
would not be possible to make 
some arrangement whereby dogs 
would not be allowed to run so 
freely on the streets. Aid. Ray- 
mcr thought that, people coming 
into .the city from outside, and 
who were not therefore paying 
any licence, -should * be made to 
bring their dogs oh a lead. It 
was decided to further discuss 
this matter when. Aid. Copland's 
amendment is brought before the 
Council. ' v
'Aid. Raymcr again expressed 
his belief that action should be 
immediately taken to reduce, the 
salaries being paid to city em­
ployees. '''Although he met with 
little support in this contention, 
he- stated iiis intention of bring­
ing this matter forward again 
with further details.
The Council then went into 
committee, the next regular 
Council meeting being fixed for 
Friday, February 12th.
INTERESTING ITEMS
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
1 • ■ (Continued from page 1.) .
Company seems to hold no pess­
imism as to the future of the 
lumber, business, as it is busy get­
ting > out logs - for next season’s 
cut, and besides employing a log­
ging crew of its own; is buying 
logs fi*om nearby ranchers, <jne 
of-whom expects to deliver over 
half a million feet at the mill. i
The erection of a parish hall is 
contemplated in connection with 
St. Stephen’s .Church, and the 
building operations will probab­
ly be commenced forthwith. The 
hall will fill a long felt want in: 
providing a suitable place of mee­
ting for denominational and se­
mi-secular bodies.
' The Summerland Pure - Bred 
Stock Association is in a very 
healthy financial condition at the 
commencement of its new year, 
having a cash balance on hand 
of $88.7a.
Penticton Herald, Jan. 28: '
Representatives of the Far­
mers’ Institute waited upon the 
Municipal Council, at its last 
meeting, to. request that steps be 
taken this year to- start placing 
the irrigation system upon a per­
manent basis, so that ranchers 
may be assured of a supply of 
water all the year round in pipes 
instead of simply a flow in the 
summer months in flumes. The 
Council agreed with the delega­
tion as to the desirability of hav­
ing water twelve months in the 
year for the fruit, ranchers,. in 
order that they might be encour­
aged to keep more stock, and 
they prriniised to carry out the 
programme sought by the depu­
tation as far as possible.
The per kilowatt cost of the 
electric light system in Pentic­
ton was 6.389 for December as. 
against 6.860 in November, v
The Penticton Band is making 
a manful effort to keep intact, 
and at a meeting held on Mon­
day night it was decided after 
some discussion to continue its 
existence if the Municipal Coun­
cil .will give the, support it has 
accorded in past years.
The directors of the Penticton 
Fruit Growers’ Union will make 
a strong effort to get a 200,000 
fruit box order brought to the 
Penticton lumber mill from the 
Central Agency this year. It has 
been decided that in any event 
the local mill should get the or­
der for all the fruit boxes need­
ed in the local union, warehouse. 
This will probably run to 40,000 
boxes. It has been stated that 
if * Manager Leir can get a 200,- 
000 box order from the Central 
Agency, lie will be prepared to 
put in special machinery and 
will quote a low price. Logs av­
ailable for this purpose are al­
ready cut and arc lying beside 
the railway right of way, it is 
said.
The accounts of the Penticton
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The Gown 
Hideth the Corset
B ut how often one sees the drape o f an . 
exquisite gown spoiled by the corset beneath.
Such a thing- cannot happen * to a woman who has 
carefully chosen a pair of - ,
it
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, C orsets
Because there is a model designed to fit every 
■' ' conceivable type of figure and every trend , .
’ in fashion’s present vogue.. -
Come In and select the , 
one beat suited to you
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Thos. Lawson, Limited
Hospital show a surplus of $162.r 
76 of receipts over expenditure 
for the year 1914. Ninety-foiir 
patients were admitted to the 
Hospital during the period from 
Jan. 1, 1914, to Nov. 30, 1914. Of 
a total revenue of $5,093.40, only 
$72.00' was from subscriptions 
and donations, the other sources 
being, patients’ fees,; $3,145.10 ; 
government grants, $1,276.30, 
and municipal grants, $600.00. ,
Friends ’ of Mr. Jack Sewell 
(formerly of Kelowna) and Mrs. 
Sewell gathered at the Sewell 
home Tuesday evening to pay 
their respects to the young cou­
ple' who expect to leave shortly 
for California. In .all about *25 
guests assembled and passed a- 
way the evening hours^with mu­
sic and games. A presentation 
was made on behalf of the. guests 
by Mr. Barnard to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sewell.
The frosty weather of the past 
two or three days "has had an eff­
ect on many of the water pipes 
in Penticton. Despite the fact 
that the thermometer was about 
fourteen or fifteen degrees above 
zero at its lowest point, many of 
the services froze up. In one or 
two downtown offices when the 
pipes burst there was quite a 
flood of water. Reports of burst­
ing pipes are few, however, and 
so far very little damage has been 
done by the pernicious activity 
of Jack Frost. ■ .
Good Pure Honey
T he Best L#ocal Honey in
12-ounce Glass Jars, each........■ ■./< ■ ■ '■■■-. . - ■ ■:> ■- ■ /.■" •- '■ ■ ■ ■
No. 1 Eastern Honey in
12-ounce Glass Jars, each..... .
Good Local Comb Honey, ea ch ........ . . ....
Local Strained Honey, Pint Jars, each....
Local Honey with Comb, P int Jars, each.
Home Product Strained Honey in
Quart Jars; each.......... r............
No. 1 Eastern Strained Honey in
5-pound Pails, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local Product Strained Honey in
5-pound Pails, each .....:.........
into“I saw that man gazing 
your- eyes,” said Maud.
“Yes,” replied Mamie. “I felt 
complimented until I learned that 
he was studying to be an oculist. 
I had the same disappointing ex­
perience with a young dentist 
who was always anxious to make
me smile.”
,  *  *  *
Officer—I understand that yon 
and Private Pcrkin3 were calm 
and collected when the explosion 
occurred at the' pbwdcr maga­
zine.
Pat—Well, sor, I was calm, but 
poor Perkins was collected.
This is the Honey Season
Everybody should be eating Honey 
now, and at above prices 
is economy to eat lots of
H O N EY
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The McKenzie Company
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